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Official Gang Subservient to
Trade Union Leaders

By AUSTIN LEWIS.
fire cuotiorcat agitation (it might perhaps be

better culled fermentation), in the Socialist par-
lv is a watter of fiery serious concern to nuns-
hers ci cienchers, some of whom consider that
the mania1 recriminations and the struggles in-
tcparatrlc from t(tiasan controversies, are bad in
ttreosuclucs, tending to destroy the unity of the
party.

Tire chief deprecators are naturatly those who
ate dir asttsority, who have the emotoments of
fifito, arid svlso see in every activity which they
do riot corotrot a menace to their continued dom-

Snob lass lneen the case in every party at every
iliac. Possession gives rise to the notion of
nesrerl rights., Accordingly, the office holder uven
lit a dowocracygets an impression that somehow
tie is srrperior to those who hotd no office. The
Ssolallal party is not exempt from tire same hu-
turn lerrrlerteies. For example, it has been pain_
fret aid disheartening to observe the way in
sloth chose responsible for the conduct of the
hasty leave viewed the tendencies towards a
rtrsgttnening of the proletarian eleerrent. One
rraeld leave thought that as straight, and, pre-
siroial,lv, svetl inormed Socialists, they woutd
liar e or cleansed a robust and effective svorking
class niessonstration. It comes as- a qhock there-
fore to rtiscsver that the controlting etement of
tire patty anty becognizes the svorkingman when -

lea carries clad iris middle ctass habitiments. That, -

icr foot. It is distinctly.hostite to any development
of tire Sociatist movement among those who are
inset in is erd of it, -that with. alt tIre - miserable
sbooplearsey of its grovelting middte ctass train-

it srftt regards the mass of the working class
or tarirething to be despised and treated with

Tlrerois so use in disgseising or qttemptiug to
this obvious fact. The history of the taut

feis scars shosvs a cumutative tendency tosvards
(audi0 tloe burden in an ever increasing degree
repair tire slsoalders of the towty. No movement
air tire root of the totters receives any approba-
trail airless it may seem, in some respects, at
least, cc facrtlrer the politicat aspirations of what
tsr ro,'rot of a better term may be catled the -

offeist gang.
Talre itre Mesican question as an example.

ire (fiat regard we should have expected to see
a 000trnirr. definite sympathy with oppressed ha-
iii.siriivriiarafrrlfy trying to rirake its way to better
tOOliC,iniic coctditions in face of the most over-
tieiicsinsg acids, fixhiing one of the noblest and
iiiest rtcsnrerate fights in modern history. Ttrts
tisifrlayc essay perhaps seem exaggerated but it

rrc,s tie considered so when we take into ac-
esinrit that trobsdy, the revotutionist teast of at!,
frail ,ci Inca of the essential rottenness of the'
Dna, losers.

bird ii brat oboes One see? The Sgeiatist party
5i tins' t'nriseot States to the undisgfiioed scandal
arl itdiiav ref Oven the officiat Sociatists in Ear-

tIne ride of a potiticat adventurer, with
ti,dl.,c.idfis of pronress than a bastardized

or. curia if 'his professions in that respect
d-rcere. air hypothesis which is, to say tine
'scen to tlte gravest kind of docrbt. At all

ne is rn question that-the adventurer
'S ii' s'aerat receiving the plaudits of that part

lit rbiciiii.red States press which is ever bitterly
a doe protetariat.

of eocrrse that the steps taken were
'ii ret the poticy of subserviency to the

traders svhich has been the pivotat
- atseral policy. The assumption is that

.. r at tire trade union traders is essex-
iiOl.,,iilaieat success. San Prancisco is oirty
0 "itisrn that this fundamentat idea of offi-

.cat action rests upon an entirely false
ircolccstriatfsts coarld be floated t tier

iifilsiisc slailtrd are contemptible poitiOatty,
tIter' are contem'ptible every way. Such

fafse.to the basic proletarianism of
- [lOt itiavement in to destroy the faith

'Craten even of those who have votes,
'"iieftv of the party.
'cot is being_produced in the organize
enoent to_day. Industrialism is spread-

s tlse uirions The leaders to whom
;ie -' 't offief abs have looked for support arc

'.slithtd, and something very much like
at present going on in the unions

ri, How will this new movement re-
-"Psenals of the Socialist party who have
'sip endeavored to make a career? The

I Oticri. 'serser already recognizes that a din-

'

SAVING - THE -SYSTEM -

WAGES AND PRICES

Taft Enlists as a Savior of the System of Capitalism Capitalists Devide the Sur-
' ' plus Value '

Political Quacks Attempting to Sterilize the Steel Trust with Nostrums Labeled Socialism - By' CHASH KERR
'

5 0 " -

The qurstiou lass been asked r Suppose - the -

' By \ LLIAM oD \ IT . wage_warkers through an effective indsrstrial or-
',' nanization svrre to succeed in raisiirn tlae general

' TIre article on "Capitalistic" Socialism irs the quences, selected Taft as a kindred spirit. They svage level fifty per cent., coreid not and woold
November International Review in both timely coieairaissioncd hind to go oat and5crndo Teddy's not the copitolists respond by raising the geirOr3l
aud entertaining, Every student of the dialectic srork. They selected him as a strong cnaia Who levet of prhccs fifty per cent., so that tire pairchas--
p1 things social should atudy 'fValhing's interpre- wouhnl not cater to the sickly sentimentalisiea of ing power of the wages wsarhd be oo more than
tation of some of the teisdersoies dl the times. either Capitalist Socialism or Socialist Capitalism. before ? No. They worrld like to do so, but they
Comrade Walling, however, mis-names hip sob- Teddy's ideal 'was to regulate arid restrict the could not. Socare prices would rise, others woald

. jeet t it should be "Socialistic" ,,.Capitatisos, and raateieal devehoparent of monopoly t Harriman's actually fall, tile general average afiosrld renasaio
not "Capitalistic" Socialism. ' natore (hike Rsokelehler's aerd that of all those tIne same. - '

To prove this, let inc present lice other side of sn'hro svere anImally rirgaged in laattlfng arid 'aVIN- \ifllrat fixes prices? Some aeniahale reformers
Walling's problecas. He conceives it as a basical- NINth indaestriallv) svas In play the gacece and let talk as if bad capitalists charged higlr prices and
hy industrial Or eeonomitic clrange, asad, as ssrclr, in liar deloge cons- " alter ass." BasI the sarecess- good capitalists were satisfied with -loan prices.
may necessitate a very radical reviesv of tide 101 politician tonics farther forward l Teddy baa Other people talk of the law of supply and de-
Marxian premises and conchassiosas. Bat, as a inanagfnatisn t he, asv the mrcracirsg collapse of mand as ii this Captained not orrly fluctuations,
matter of fact, svlrat \ih/alling calls Capitalistic copilalhsar as a pqparlar Ansserican institution, aerd hat the point around which the price of eacir
Socialism is simply an effort, snore or less con- so, as a norm refol'mer, Inc proceeds to tinker anti coenmodity tends to flasotarate.
certed, lesore or less instinctive, to save the sys- doctor the systei4, politically, in order to save it And some of irs revolatisoary Socialists rave
turn of capitalism by political lereans. TIre nrnv from usd1. -

J , ' .
the halait si sayiirg Ilnat coisaniodities as arnie sell -

,fifl,viors are not seeking Socialism (of any hind) ; ' What Class poes Taft Now -Represent'. at tlreir values. Now wires we mean that the
they are trying to save the present system, airri Tfnat is why inlany dteiolenrcs crf tieiiegs social saint total of tire prices of all cosomoditiesia 'cqoal
they are willing to go so far in their effort 'to laas'e regarded Rosevrhl ps a- represeatatfve of to the sonrs total of tire values, this is ax 000aerate
save it, as to atteieipt to sociabize it, tlral is, stake thee interesrs of t(ie sasiclallis class. Dirt is, Taft a stabenielat of fact, bid if we arc talking of. the
it more socially crsefcrl and socially acceptable. represeotative 0f tlte middle doss laccaanse Iris price of'asy partiorrlar comcraodity, time is an-

'fIre leaders of these system_saviors, menc hike Attorney-Genecal is endehvorinag to lareak snp or otlser story. -

Roosevelt and La p'ollette, 'Woodrsev Wilson acrd fracture the Toarco Transi, the Sargar Trsrst, arsd In (lie' leiglaly developed tpitahism ol to-day,
Hiram Johnson, are politicians first and ecoaoin- nose, greatest task ol all; to psniverize tire Steel un nine capatahist OWNS aeny sire ssagc slave.
ists afterwards. They are aiming at political ac- Trust? No, not t all. -It so haaptneirs thOr tbae But all wage slaa'es toil for all the -capitalists.
tiOn for politiCal clrairges, svitha econoianhc chioiiges Steel Corpocatios politically, is tine hhfng otost Aiid tire capitalists divide arrrsieg tlarsooelves tIre
to follow. The effort to aeakv lalaor-poader ncore feared nod hated 1ey tIre great handy of capitalists tarplars valtie created hey the wage-workers, cot
efficient and productive is an old oar-in fact, onitside of this pa('ticailar duet trust. Tire capi-i i proportion to else stretcher of wage-workers eon-
this effort svas in reality the latlaer of capitalBrnt, sahists Ira-or a poli(ical fear ol the-Steel Trust, as dldyed by cools capitalist, hint her proportion to -

and not, as Walling seems to ssrggest, the child well as, iucideiitlly, an indoistriril fear of it. -

tine assonant of capital sword by eoch. ' Tints last'
of the old age of cap(tahisinn. The sex' lIning is They realize tlna line figure of this moastroars 5 division enforces itsell asrtomativaily in tins -

tine alletnipt of tine saviors of fire system (trans naconopoly svith it control of the soorces of sins- -
tray. If tIer capitalists ira one industry are nasakiing

itself) to "dye it a socialist bias or bent, so ticat ply, tine traosporlothon of the ross itristerial, and orore than average profits, other capitalists rsroln -

it rnisay ocrtlast tIne present gales and storms of the fabricatiora- e(f the lfiiislneol prodaset, is the into the indaislry and their csotpctition beings
social agitrition and discointent, In tlae saute most ominous macpace and the iiiost dire exposarre prices down. If the cap(tahists in anotlaer indos-
manner, ferndahisto svis given a capitalist meant- of tIne systenin 'nfl capital. Hence tice POL'tTI- - try are ieaakhng less tlnars average profits, sotue of
itix, and monarclny a desasocratic game, even Ice- CAL need to regebate it-to peirify or to slerihize -tlaeiei go to tIne wall or pmrhl oart, anrtil ssrpply falls
fore the nensnine industrial developinseat of capi_ ft. Iadtislrialty, Ithcey ace powerless to re"ulate below dencand and prices stiffea. Aird the net
tal or of clenrocracy rrsade the seeming and the nt

b
hint, lay takiog the sntter up nosy before it result. of this fiactasation is that tine price of an)'

ninise a real thing for a really accootptfslned in- is too late, tiady dAN deal svith it politicohly or comnnodity tends to be eqaeal to tine cost plus a- -

tnrrai revolation. - - fnihing titat, they can deal ssitht tise political Os- profit' equal to lice average rate of profit at the
The New "Roaky " -

'pects of it. Thri' desire, titen, is-to feecneK'ate, it tiieie and place in qarestioin, figared on tine caph-
Tiae startling incidecit in titis development of if tinny caan't dissolve itt in other words, if tiaey tat reqaiired to produce the commooiity icr qines-

the political saviors of capitalism is tier new ac- can't poralyze its perniciotis power, tiaey hope, at tiOan.

cession. That Roosevelt shaoirid captain tiais mast, to keep it froiea smelling so fotilly or tine Tins price II'IIAY be equal to tine value, and
political crew of capital's hife'savers. was of -

pointical field as its tinreaten to aspinyxiate tiae there is sue case iii wInds it tVILL be eqrnai to -

a e v t bi ti I L F Ii It p t 551 1 y I l I wh I t I s p n ti Ti C

b
ash e ti d to

- . . - . . . p y a or wor iOx svrtii capital of -t ne reira iiprcsnii5, 5 tote irtars Ia t ne orces 0 5, OUr new savrors 0 captta are not, hr Ce , AVERAGE COMPOSITION.the Insurgents into tier ranks of ttiore svino sorer macted icr seeiccng to raise wages and increase Here we tiieist st d d f I Tily to e e 0 I of R d C oss (0 Re I p sIft ti by th y t b to d t ci d t
m

COMFlag) Nenrsfag Corpalor the barely of Caphtahfscs. teirsily tine efficiency of iaborpower. These are POSED of trvo parts,CONSTA?dT ind VAtdt- -was Only inatasral t that Brairdees arrol Taylor matters for tine -captacas of inahsrstry, and there ABLE. The VARIABLE capital is ilsat portionsinorchd be exploited politically as stoctors of a are iro very reotariaahlr I', EM aspects o( tisat arseci to pay tire WAGES of the peopfe who do
new aud marvrloais school of labeor resniscrtattOn, side of lice case. Tine new thing is tlnal even the the work, II is called VARIABLE becasse the -ovas norotally a part of line gaelic. Bitt, hello. .isaost -reactroirary capitalist pohticians like Bal- rvork which it aa s for r r t t d'ffin lbs w k gil tI t s to tie I I to P Ii I ed t I ti of yst C v 1 lb I I ti LABOR POTIrER IThis modern Front°de-Beef Triest? This physi_ savers, aird to evolve a ness' theory of the right of rise sva e-svorker nets d ti ' I d i '-cal incarnation of tine dorporatioti idea? Is it osnr governinnent to regatlate cosobinatisnis of indsrs- rsdarc b the

x
rift

°

old I d I k F I taff tI t 5 1 p it i ti o y ml I ti y g I Tb ti ets d I

No, oh I no, - Tfiis.apparitf oa of light, this fresh rvoric orrt in a political ssay.
- thai ii e I I lb Th" CONniaasspion in the field, is none other than our old Incfdextaily, hr riray bee noted that of cotirse

- STANT CAPITAL is tlnat invested in macbin- -

daddy of the an1crnctiOn, Bill Taft! Yes, Fresi- rue soorid of capitalism sn'nfl svrlcoieie aird ap- er easy materials fuel t i I t B t -

d t Taft I k B I I of Id I ti pl I d w d ti a So I t wi h tI t s d fo Ii n t Ilsaxdwritirng sin the ss'ohi-liie political stall, -of to hr aiding Taft riced Rsos,erelt ai(d a FpBette Tue cOMFOSFTON of tine apitai eoqdioyecicoarse -me has read the fowling legend that re- or tineir little, ganie of saving capctalesrn by re- in any given indnrstrv means the PROPORTIONacliosary capitalist polstros is everlastingly ass- drninoig it antis sirnnslry .pohtacal palliatives and in winch it is divided between CONSTANT andgeapielt, and he liar capittilated to the nero mIca. srnorrrentorv issstrssmss Aird the polntecal saviors VARIABLE. In backward indcrstrie like tineNosy, the phenomenal part of these tisenags lies of tine systcinn are no longer frightened-becairse saveal-olnops as'here ciothis is ntaaj - ti -.
iinr this 5 'fVhen Roosevelt appareirtla" hiesv ion the titrse nostrirms and sedatives arid pailiatives .are stniahl proportion of constant and a large p'rosr-
face of those econorrersis - aitd practical even laleeled Socialism. Call yomrr inneniecrire rnlnat ri on of a'ariablr capital Capital so iuvest d i
sviro, like Harrimair, wanted! to drive capital right yon please, they cry, us iong as it saves the fe raid lobe of LO\-VER composition. In the wos
throen nh its natirral mndrnstrial developitreint into of tier best possible systeni trader tire sew '_' bi"inly developed iinrdastrfe h ti - -

Ii fi Id I Boy d t ly ti e c p t I t C p t I Sm Ti t th of i d s I I t e of si 0 5 th p po t 0 f onsra I p
claastrialiats, caring httle for pohctiral noose- cessfari Socialism-for tine capitalist class. ta i_s high, that of variable capilal low, The cap-
tinct fcelinn of irritation is manifesting itself.- -

- econconaics to grbsp the significance of a move- ifal in this industry is of HIGHER conipositios. -

5 rvidespread and so intense is this irritation in- nnrnt srhich otast spread, they Inane succeeded in Now, es'cry Socialist knows or should knosv
deed that it will take all the efforts of the de- effectually 'alienating the sytiapathy of a - great heat tine profits of lice capital class come from tine

spised "impossibililsls" to bring the Socialist par- and gr'osving portioin of tine proletariat. The re- strrplus value prodatreol hey the wage-workers.

t fl II 0Offi"h1tht ib
ins

b
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It
thinoga

lb
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cet0f Crlf V.LUE tick gxest' fit wobe mail
connized nosy tinat liar REVOLT element avihlI orgainization and education the very existence i' P p oytn t c argest neimber

n I if r tI e c I a y d 1 1 o n p the So I t mo eme I tie tart ly s a 0 labo g
fth

f II mach e
)'d

used

of i d duals to Ic f e w 1k th I I p g t ally d p ds a b I tel o v ced tI at lb n d t 5 Ii the p od etsut tin v lice they
ss of the mov ins t ill 0 1 an v o oc oh st p ty s ii rrrp H na 1k ca n t m e As a n ncr I he pa t f mprotest as it is able to ireahe, - -

sttipidity of those in control s hardly sinont of
- temporary flanctuations tine asvners f 't I f -

Here wan 'a case rvhere the interests of''the mncompi'ehenrmhie. They raised tine cry that the' HIGHER composition than tine average iin and -

ffi Is d pol I a s w ot I t k h d st I sis e a t p it 1 As malt of d lithe p od t ABOVE I V in wh Ic th
they niight have haken a stand without imperil- - tact the,indostriah uiIinns. 95 economrc organmza- owners elf capital of LOWER compositio th
ing their onyx precious hides (career, I believe, is. trons are no more anti-political than are any nt-her the overage must and do sell their produci BE- -

the term they prefer ?o use), yet oat of sheer economic organizations, LOW its value, - -

inahicions perr'ersity they svent astray. . Tine troth of thin very plainly appears front Let us then see what must happen if without
Take again the tndirstrcah Uniun movement, the report of the I. W, 'isV. conventigni where a any change in the productivity of labor wages

When the I, 'VP. W. began to develop, they fell n9n:polItrcai shand svas recoiiirnended in eantra- were to be raised fifty per cent. In cha' Icr xt
upon the infant and hried to smo(her it with fat distinctIorr to the .anti:poiiticai attitude which of the hhird volume of Capihal Main If nures oat -

objaroation. Ton ign'oraut to realize the nilliness tine Sncmahst party in this State at least han been in fall detail exactly what must -happen His -

of even in Socialist aaxioua to make -the industrialists assume,
-

conclusion is that the tohal, profihs of the capi- -

OF LABOR'S 'MARTYRSCflMMEM ORATION' CELEBRATION
AT BREWERY WORKERS' HALL, NOV. 12th, 8 P. M.
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Official Gang Subservient to 
Trade Union Leaders

i By A U S T IN  L E W IS .
The continual agitation (it m ight perhaps be 

better called ferm entation), in the Socialist par
ty is a matter of very  serious concern to  num-, 
bers of inembers, some of whom consider th a t 
the. iniiuial recrirfiinations and the struggles in
separable from hffiban controversies, are bad in 

■themselves, tendtog to  destroy the unity  of the 
■ party. .. . ; ■

The chief deprecators are naturally  those who 
are in authority, who Have the em olum ents of 
office, and who see in every activity  which they 
do not control a m enace to  their continued dom
ination:

Such lias been the case in every party  a t every 
time. Possession gives rise to the notion of 
vested rights.. Accordingly, the office holder "even 
in a democracy gets an im pression th a t sohiehow 
he is superior to  those who hold no office. .The 

.Socialist party is not exem pt from the same hu
man, tendencies. F o r example, it has been pain
ful and disheartening to  observe the w ay in 
which those responsible for the conduct of the 
part_y have viewed the  tendencies 'tow ards a 
strengthening of the  proletarian element. One 
would-have though t th a t as straight, and, pre-' 
sinnably, well inorm ed Socialists, they would 
have welcomed a robust and effective worki-ng 
cla.ss demonstration. I t  comes as a^sjhock there
fore to discover th a t the controlling element of 
the party, only recognizes the workingm an when ’ 
•he conies clad in middle class habilim ents. T hat, • 
intact, it is distinctly .hostile to  any developm ent ' 
of the Socialist m ovem ent am ong those who are 
iiio.'̂ t in need of it, -that w ith -a ll the miserable  ̂
sycophancy of its grovelling middle class tra in 
ing it still regards the mass of the w orking class 
as something to be despised and treated w ith 

-contumely.
There'is no use in disguising or attem pting  to 

deny this obvious fact. The h istory  of the last 
feu; years shows, a cum ulative tendency tow ards 
laying the  burden in an ever increasing degree 
upon the shoulders of the lowly. N o m ovement 
on the p a r t  of the toilers receives any approba
tion unless i t  m ay seem, in some' respects, at 
least, to further the political aspirations of w hat 
for v.’an t of a be tter te ri^  m ay be called ’the - 
official gang . '

Take th e  M exican , question as an example, 
hi that re g a rd  we should have expected to see 
a certain definite sym pathy w ith oppressed hu
manity manfully try ing’ to make its w ay to better 
economic conditions . in face of the m ost over
powering odds, fighting one of the noblest and 
most d esp e ra te  fights in m odern history. This 
language m ay  perhaps seem exaggerated bu t it 
'vill not lye considered so when we take into ac
count th a t nobody, the revolutionist least of all, 
had any-.idea of the essential rottenness of the- 
Diaz forces. | ,
, P>ut what does ©ne see? The Socialist party  
hi the I'nited. States to  the undisguised scandal 
and dismay of%ven the official Socialists in E ur- 

. "pc, ti)i)k the side of a political adventurer, w ith 
higher idefi of p ro g re ss , than  a bastardized 

hheraiis'm, even if /his professions in th a t respect 
■'vcre sincere, an hypothesis which is, to say the 
least, onen to the grayest kind of doubt. A t all 
evciiis there is no question th a t "the adventurer 
i> at iircsent receiving the  plaudits of th a t j)art 
"f die [ nited States press which is ever b itterly  
Ojiriosed to the proletariat.
. Know of course th a t the steps taken were 

' ' ’it of the policy of subserviency to the 
rnion leaders which has been the pivotal 

pniut ..r ofiicial policy. The assum ption is th a t 
‘ 'e of the trade union leaders is  ̂essen-

''olitical success. San Francisco is only 
tiiie i!:'’:raiion tha t this fundam ental idea of offi- 
|̂ !a! 1: action rests upon an entirely false

n.ic industrialists could be flouteci; the 
unskilled are contem ptible politically,

! ^hey are coritem|)tible every way. Such
vea-oning. ‘

SYSTEM
Taft Enlists as a Savior of the System of Capitalism

Political Quacks Attempting io Sterilize the Steel .Trust with Nostrums Labeled Socialism

By W IL L IA M  M cD EY ITT.

the
'>'i ‘0 he false.to  the basic proletarianism  

' -iiist movement is t o ' destroy the faith 
'̂̂ len even of those w h o ' have votes, 

■'‘̂ ‘̂ S'rity of the party. . j
, , " tect is beingL^p'roduced in the organized 

)0! ' iv'cment to-day. Industrialism  is spread-
The leaders to  whom

-day. 
’'n-v in the unions.ing

 ̂ ■ ■■*3t officials have looked for support are.
'-•ns hscreditfed, and something very much Hke

1 | J s  at present going on in the tinibns 
oiiisrive?. How will th is hew  - movement re-

so 'V -'■ ' of the Socialist-party who ihave
endeavored to  ma.ke a career? T he

icr.i bseryer already recognizes that a dis-

T he article on “Capitalistic” Socialism in the 
November In ternational Review is both timely 
and entertaining. Every student of the dialectic 
of things social should study W allings interpre-. 
tation  of some of the tendencies of .the times. 
Comrade W alling, however, mis-names his sub
ject; it should be “Socialistic” ^Capitalism, and 
not “Capitalistic” Socialism. ■

To prove this, let me present the other side of 
W alling’s problem. H e conceives it as a basical
ly industrial or economic change, and, as such, it&' 
may necessitate a very radical’ review of the 
M arxian premises and conclusions. But, as a 
m atter of factj w hat W alling calls Capitalistic 
Socialism is simply an effort, more or less con
certed, more or less instinctive:, to  save the sys
tem  olF capitalism  by political means. . The new 
saviors are not seeking Socialism (of any kind) ; 
th'ey are try ing  to save the present system, and 
they are willing to go so far in their effort - to 
save it, as to attem pt to socialize it, th a t is„ ma,ke 
it more socially useful and socially acceptable.

The leaders of these system-saviors, men like 
Roosevelt, and La Follette, W oodrow W ilson and 
H iram  Johnson, are politicians first and econom
ists afterwards. ..They are aiming at political ac
tion for political changes, w ith economic changes 
to follow. The effort to  make labor-power more 
efficient and productive is an old one—in fact, 
this effort was in reality the fa ther of capitalism, 
and h o t,'a s  W alling seems to suggest, the child 
of the old age of capitalism. The new thing is 
the attem pt of the saviors of fhe system, (from 
itself) to  give it a socialist bias or bent, so that 
it niay outlast the present gales and storm s of 
social agitation and discontent. In  the - same 
manner, feudalism wa's given a capitalist mean
ing, and m onarchy a democratic guise,'even be
fore the genuine industrial development of capi
ta l o r of democracy made the seeming and the 
guise a real th ing  for a really accomplished in
ternal revolution.

T he New “Rooky.”
The .startling incident in this development of 

the political saviors, of capitalism is the new ac
cession. . T h a t Roosevelt should captain this 
political crew , of capital’s life-savers^ was of 
course inevitable; tha t L a .F o llette , representing 
the rural uprising, should marshal the forces of 
the Insurgents into the ranks of those w ho'w ere 
ready to  serve as a sort of Red Cross (or Red 
Flag) N ursing Corps for the battle of Capitalism, 
was only, natural; tha t Brandeis and Taylor 
should be exploited politically as doctors of a 
new and marvelous school of labor resuscitation, 
was norm ally a p a rt of the.game.^ But, hello! 
who is this new knight tha t comes into the lists? 
This modern Front-de-Beef T rust?  This physi
cal incarnation of the corporation idea? Is-it our 
old friend. Jack Falstaff, in the resurrection?

No, o h ! no. ■ This.apparition of light, this fresh 
champion in the field, is none other than our old 
daddy of the injunction,. Bill T a f t! Yes, Pre.si- 
dent Taft, Hke Belshazzar of old, has seen , the 
handw riting on  the  wall—the political wall, of 
course;—he has read the flaming legend ;that re
actionary capitalist politics is everlastingly aus- 
gespielt, and he has capitulated to  the new idea.'

Now, the phenomenal part of these things lies 
in this: When Roosevelt apparently flevy in the 
face of those economists - and “practical men” 
who, like Harriman, wanted to drive capital right 
through its natural industrial development into 
the field of unalloyed monopoly, the capitalist in- 
dustrialists. caring little for political conse-

t in c t feeling of irritation is m anifesting itself. ' 
So widespread and so intense is this irritation in
deed, th a t it will take all the efforts of| the de
spised “im possibilists” to bring the Socialist par
ty  safely through the troubles created by the .ca
rers of the officials. And it may be ju s t as well 
recognized now tha;t the R E V O L T  element will 
not suffer the career of any individual or group 
of individuals to  interfere with the  essential prog
ress of the rhovement w ithout as vigorous a ‘ 
prc)test as it- is able to make. ■

H ere w as a case where the interests of"'®e 
officials and . politicians were not at stake, where 
they m ight haVe taken a stand w ithout imperil- 
ino' their o w n  precious hides (career, I believe, is ■ 

the term' they prefer to  use), yet out of sheer
m a l i c i o u s  perversity they went astray. ;

Take again the Industrial Union movement. 
W hen the L W . W . began to develop, they fell 
u p o n  the infant and tried t a  sm other it w ith fat 
objurgation. Too ignorant to  realize the .silliness 
of th d r  onslaught, too ill-read' even in Socialist

quences, selected Taft as ,a kindred spirit. They 
commissioned him' to go out and ■ undo Teddy’s 

; work. They selected him as a strong man who 
. would not cater to the sickly sentimentalism of 
either Capitalist Socialism or Socialist Ca:pitalism. 
Teddy’s ideal "was to regulate and restrict the 
natural development of monopoly; H arrim an’s 
nature (like Roci.kefeller’s ' and tha t of all - those
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So, ou r new saviors of capital are not, indeed, 
united in seeking] to -raise wages a n d ' increase 
profits thereby; they 'are not combining to in
tensify the efficiency of labor-power. These are 
m atters for the captains , of industry, and there ' 
are no very remarkable N E W  aspects of that 
side of the case. The new thing" is that even the 
-m ost'reactionary capitalist politicians like ‘ Bal
loon Biir are forced to join the crew of system- 
savers, and to evolve a .new theory of the right of 
government to regulate combinations of indus
tries—a political theory which they are aiming to 
work out in a political way. -'

Incidentally, i t  m ay be noted tha t of course - 
the world of capitalism will welcome and ap^ 
plaud and reward those “Socialists” who happen 
to be aiding T aft and Roosevelt and La Follette^ 
in their little game of .saving capitalism bŷ  're 
deeming it with sundry .political palliatives and 
m omentary nostrums.- And the political saviors 
of the system are no longer frightened because 
these nostrum s and seidatives and palliatives-are 
labeled “Socialism.” Call your medicine what 
you please, they cry, so long as it saves,the life 
of “the best possible, system under the sun”— 
Capitalism. T hat is the safe and sane arid suc
cessful Socialism—for the capitalist class.

_  _ _  ̂  ̂ _ _   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ _ _ _  ^  
economics to grasp the significance of a move
ment which m ust spread, they have succeeded in 
effectually -alienating the sym pathy of a - great 
and growing portion of the proletariat. T he re
sult is to-day th a t in the  State of California vast ■ 
masses of the unorganized proletariat, upon whose - 
organization and education the very existence of 
the Socialist movement in the last analysis .ac
tually depends, are absolutely-convinced tha t the 
Socialist party  is their enemy. H ere again the 
stupidity of those in control is hardly short of 
incomprehensible. They raised the cry tha.t the'" 
industrialists w ere anti-political. As a m atter of 
fact the.industrial unions as economic organiza
tions are no more anti-political than are any other 
economic organizations.

The tru th  of this very plainly appears from 
the report of the I. W . W . convention where a 
npn-political ; stand was recoihmended in-contra
distinction to  the anti-political attitude which 
the SociaHst party  in this S tate a t least has been 
anxious to make-the industrialists assume.

Capitalists Devide the Sur
plus Value

■ By CHAS. H. KERR.
. T he question has been asked; Siippose the 
wage-workers through an effective industrial or
ganization were to succeed in raising the  general 

■ wage level fifty per cent., could not and would 
not the  capitalists respond by raising the  generj.1 
level of prices fifty per cent., so tha t the purchas
ing power of th e  wages would be no more than 
before? No. They would like to do so, but they 
could not. Some prices would rise, others would 
actually fall, the general average would remain 
the same. • . '

"V\̂ hat fixes prices? Some amiable reformers . 
talk as if bad capitalists charged high prices and 
good capitalists were satisfied with low prices.

O ther people talk of the law of Supply and de
mand as if this explained riot only fluctuations, 
but th e ; point around which the price of each 
commodity tends to fluctuate.

And some of us revolutionary Socialists have 
the habit.of saying tha t commodities as a.rule sell : 
a t their values. Nxdw when we mean that the 
sum total of the prices of . all commodities.is equal 
to the sum total of the values, this is an accitrate 
statement; of fact, but if we are talking of-the 
price of’ any particular commodity, tha t is an
other story. . , '

In the 'h ig h ly  developed, dapitalism of to-day, 
no one capitalist O W NS ariy one wage slave. . 
But all wage slaves toil for all the;.capitalists. 
And the-capitalists divide among themselves; the 
surplus value created by the wage-workers, not 
i:̂  proportion to  the riumber of wage-workers em- 
piloyed by each capitalist, but in proportion to  
the amount of capital o-vvned by each. • This law 
of division enforces itself automatically in this 

. way. If the capitalists in one industry are making 
more than average profits, other capitalists rush 
into the: industry and their competition brings ; 

- prices down. I f  the capitalists in another indus
try  are making less than average profits, some of 

-them go to the wall or pull out, until supply falls . 
below ' demand and prices stiffen. And the net 
result, of this fluctuation is tha t the  price of any 
commodity tends to be equal to the cost plus a- 
profit" equal to the average rate of profit at the 
time and place in question, figured on the capi- - 
tal required to produce the commodity in ques
tion. ; ■ 

This , price MAY be equal to the value, and 
there is one case in which i t . ^ I L L  be equal to 
the value. T ha t case is where the commodity ■ 
is produced by labor working with ■ capital of 
A V ERA G E C O M PO SITIO N .

H ere we m ust stop and define our terms. The 
capital used to produce a commodity is COM- 
POS.ED of two parts, CO NSTA N T and V A R I
A B LE. The V A RIA BLE.capital is th a t portion 
used to pay the W A G E S.of the people who do- 
the work. I t  is called V A R IA B LE because the ' 
work which it i)ays for. represents two differ.eni; 
values, the value of the LABOR PO W ER , which 
the wage-worker gets, and the value addecl to the ’ 
products.'by the expenditure of the labor power. 

-This the capitalist gets, and i t  is always more 
than the value of the labor power. The CON- ■ 
STA N T C A PIT A L  is th a t invested in machin
ery, raw .materials, fuel, etc., in fact all except 
tha t used for the payment of wages.

The C O M PO SITIO N  of the capital employed 
in any given industry means the PRO PO RTIO N - :: 
in which it is divided between CO NSTA N T and 
V A RIA BLE. In backward industries like the. 
sweat-shops where clothing is made, there is a 
.small proportion of constant and a large propor
tion of variable capital. Capital so', invested is . 
said to be of. L O W E R  cornposition. In the most 
highly developed industries, such as the ma;nu- 
facture of shoes, the proportion of constant capi-' 
tal is high, tha t of variable capital low. T he cap
ital in this industry is of H IG H E R  cornposition.

. Now,, every Socialist' knows or should know 
that the profits of the capital class come‘from the 
surplus' value produced by the wage-'workers. 
But if EA CH  commodity were sold at its 
VALUE;, then the biggest profits would be. made , 
by the capitalists employing the largest num ber 
of laborers, regardless of the m achinery . used. 
But the owners of the best machinery do not 
neted to sell their products at their v a lu e ; they 
can get more. As a general rule, apart from, 
tem porary fluctuations, the owners of capital of 
H IG H E R  composition than the average can and ■ 
do sell their product A BOV E its value, whil-e the 
owners of capital of L O W E R  composition than 
the average m ust and do sell their product BE
LO W  its value.

Let us then see w hat m ust happen if,, w ithout 
any change in the productivity of labor, w ag es- 
were to be raised fifty per cent. In  chapter X I' . 
of the third volume of Capital, M arx figures out 
in fiill detail exactly w hat m ust happen. His 
conclusion is th a t  the total, profits of the capi- :
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talist class would fall by the amount of the in.
creased wages. Also that the prices of corn-
nnodities produced by capitals of average corn
position would remain unchanged.

Also that prices of comnsnodities produced by
capitals of LOWER composition Would rise, hot
not in tine same proportion in which the profit
falls.

Also that prices of commodities produced by
capitals of HIGHER composition would actoally
fall, hint not so much as the profit.

Capitalists can not FIX prices. These ace de-
termined by social forces stronger than any cap-
italist or any grasp of capitalists. Marx cliscov-
ered a generation ago what is nosy becoming
more and more apparent to every' keen observer,
sanicly, that tine interests of each individual cap-
italist are bound cnp with those si the Capitalist
class, svhile tine interests ol each wage-evorker
are hocnnd sip svitln the interests of the winnie pro-
letariat.

Tine solitary craft is to_day as ineljdess -against
concentrated capital an tine solitary laborer. But
conscrntrated capital itself sviil hr helpless ss'lnen
it faces a nn'orhing class fsniiy orgacizeci ansi ness-.
late in its niennands. To unity, educate ansi or-
ganiar the working class of tine world in the his-
toric task of the international Socialist nsnovement
of nvinich tine Socialist Party of Annerissa is a part.

Sinresrd capitalists see tinot the most grant
soinne reforms to allay disconntennt if they are to
stay mmcm longer on the workers' bodes. As tine
Socialist Party gross's in strenglin they unny even
ALLOW it to win local s'idtories where it is
LEO in siscin a way' as to make it lash SAFE ts
the capitalists, hint for tine most port alt tine
REFORMS use can propose that leave VlACE
SLAVERY to conntisnnr nviil be taken over bodily
by tine capitalist parties. Sooner or later, tin So-
cialist Party MUST stand sqinarely for REVO-
LUTION, for the ABOLITION of wage slavery.
Let us face tine issmne now, asa save yearn of mis-
directed effort.

A HIGHBROW ESSAY ON WOMAN.

A Dissertation on the Economic Function of
Woman with the Part Played Therein By

Scientific Bulletins and l?eep Thinkers,

Bk EUGENE WOOD.
If there is any one thing in tine eeadinng Fur

that I date upon nnsce than another, it is a baSe-
tin, a real Scientific Bmniletin, whether it be on-
tine Stomach Contents of Arctomys hnliurnns or
Tine Method-of Procedure in Makinsg Salt_rising
Bread. Those trusses go at it so thoroughly.
Right nnp to tine inandie. Tiney don't have to
svsrry' nvhetinrr the editor miii like it or sat. They
dann't care svinethrr it will hit tine public or not.
If annytining, they'd a little rather it didn't. It
rann't be s'ery scientific if people read it and enjoy
it. They aremn't like literary folks, svino when they
take hold sf a subject innost tint do more than
miii otnt a few of the prettiest tail-feathers. They
pimncis the subject as bare as a teacup. And client
they take tine hide off it. And they them cat it
open annsl have a look at its insides, and dissect
assay every muncie from every bone, so that
when tinny get alt throssgh, and scathed up, that
sininject hasn't one secret left. They know it
backwards annd forsvards, lengthwise and crass-
svisr, nip and down, annd onntoide and inside.

So, evitent I received a less clays ago a Teachers'
College Psolletin an "The Economic Function of
lVsotrn' by Edward T. Dcvine, Ph. D., Pro-
iessor of Social Economnsy of Columbia Univees-
isv, I just knnsckrd off worm on that hurry jab
I had, part dl the pay for which is -going to re-
svarcl tine insiscance company for my nat dying
minis year, and settled myself to a really enjoyable
intellectual nozzle. Herd was something that
snolnadly' else connici ever read clear tisronsgh unless
Inc seas paid for it or had to read it in order to
get a lenin-standing. And tin interested in
'iVonnant. Mod men are, if you'll notice. More
on less. It is a snnbject that is bronnght to the
sale aitentians so often, so very often when you
connvndec thu svhole period froth tine cradle to the
grove. And tinenn, agaiu, this seemed a particu-
larly' promising n'iesvpoinnt front svhich to consider
\Vonnsan-sn'isat, if any accaunt, is she?

Tisene- is not an extended piece of writing, how-
ever foolish it nnay seem, 1mm sehich is it en-
tirely impossible to get site good idea. And I
mviii mast for Dr. Des'inne that hue sets forth Some
very saonnci and sensible things. I am sure of
this berannse tisey're exactly sehat I think. 'iVinen
he says titnt stucirnis of tine ecsnsnnnic pracesses
imoveu't pacl as much attention to Consuming as
ninry nave o Prsdnncinng, I think he's qinite right.
II evant tile printer acid the editor mu let these -

capital letters stand as they' are because I want
to give tine innnnpressisn that I ant a Deep Thinnker.
Nobody can be a Deep Thinker without capital
letters smickimng tsp thronngim his copy' like bristles
on a csncnunsmber. If I can't inave amy other symp-
tsnnss af a Deep Thinker than Capital Letters, I
insist have them.) -

That this timinng of overlookiimg of Consump-
tisu ix favor of Production is evhat ails Society
is svhnat I have contended all along. Society
takes a hot of pains to prodnsce anstomobiles and
nee'er turns a hand to see to it that I csnsonne
sine. Doesn't pay any more attentisn to me in
timat respect than if I didn't exist. And, 1mm
what I can learn, there are many others in jsnst
un fix. It suit that sve can't use tinem or don't
evans to use theist l the trounbir in that Society
doesn't pay ins enusugh to buy them, and charges
nun far too snmncim on timings that we can't get along
svithout, food and shelter and clothing and esal
anud carface and stick things. I can't consume
near all I'd like to, just on that account. As a
nation see can produce till you can't rest. - No
trouble in the world about that. Bunt when it
comes to gntting all these things consumed so
that, as a nation, we can keep the producing end
of the enterprise running full-powered, why, we
simply aren't there. The working-class doesn't
get is wages what will buy back the things it
produces. (I don't know if you ever heard that
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before. If not, you ought to write it down so
that you 55001 forget it.) If we commid rig up
some kind of a scheme so that-all the .worhing_
pSople csuhd -swap their products on an even-
Stephen basis with each other, so many hours'
time of the shoemaker's being exchanged for so
masy hours' time of the farmer; and the piamm_
maker, and the sveavem, and the- taihor, and so on,
till eve ali got all we evanted, and no middleman
rutting in between to grab off his proltt, or his
interest as the -inbeutmest, or his cost of credit,
or any of the charges we have to pay that rep't-
sent no real ose-vahue, why, then we'd come
pretty chase to having the Cs-operative Repub-
lic, and all eyed need of poiiticah control would
be ho keep Ike predahory class's hmauds off what
did nsi concern them.

Amnsl it isn't sn-ssderfsul, eithmer, came to hook
at it, that more attemutiomu has been ,paid to the
Pcashmmcttve Dejsaehmeuut of the Nation's hounse-
keepimug thaum to time Coumsumieg Deparisuest. It
has only been about half a century thuat eve have
really got Is that stage sf hunman progress evhcrr,
if eve wanted ha rims fnnit-psssemed, eve commid pro-
dunce studs oodles anmd oodles of time things we'd
hike to have himut eve dsu'h know eshat ts do with
thsem all. (That is, Some of us don't.) -It is
only quite recently Iliad see have begunmm to proL
dunce more than we kisses wlmat to do ssihh ushil
u targe pmspsrtien of Ike people gel os'er the
notion that they are lucky to be alive. A great
loamy of scum cihizeus aren't eduscated up to be-
liner that tinny are entitled ta more than four
things to rut, or mare tItan tess rooms ts live in,
or better clothes than winat will do very svehh for
a mep-rag. We are hryieg to educate them to
hive better, but oh, dear I II's an uphill job: Thee
demagogue that goes absnsh inflaming time pas-
sions of use poor and making themes rue'iouns of
tineir more famtunate brethren has got his work
all cut out far him, I tnil you. But tIme fact re-
mains that it is osty time other day, so to Speak,
that eve pmnh in ehectricity', and scieshific processes,
and emit imp industries into sets of tees and three
motion jobs, en that Cmiv Ininsi of neemudllneadls comuhsh
learn both -to snoOk at anything in a week. And
sow it's lime we gave our attention a lihhle to
getting the goud of ail this. At Praduchisu we're
a mickey l at .Cansnuunptisim 55cm a lot of thumb-
handed dubs: hOmer of us. -

Now here are two grand divisions in Economn-
ice; Production aund Consumption. Singularly
enomngh, there are twa grand divisions is tine
hmuiman race, IlIum and Female. So. Dr. Devise
concludes-and evhat could be more natmsmai?'
Winy, it's aimniost providential, as you insight say
-Ihat hhe lutes-folks should have charge of the
Pmodsnctivr end ansi site Wsmen-folko of the Con-
sun nmsphive rind of the job. Mr. Man punts on mm
hat, and takes his disner-buncket, and starts off
Monday mumning when the whistle blows, and
worms liii Saturday night, when - he receives his
little old pay-envelope, edith $13.10 in the upped
heft-hand corner. He fetches it home to Mrs.
Woman, who tlmemeunpos begins to functiss. She
thrsws hem sinaesi over her head, and takes the
market-basket on her arnn, and gses out to spend
thai $13.10 to tine bent advantage.

't,Vatt a mismute. Wait u minute. Domn't yoms
begin to cmsev because ysun perceive that miens
Mrs. 'Woman fries the brefsheak she is ama add-
ing valise to the raw material, and, is also a ped-
dnnctivr labarer junst the same as Mr. Man. Dr.
Deviur saw that, tao. As a matter of fact, he
heat you to it. Not only that, he also saw that
Mx. Woman not only evorlas is the ohd-style
hmasul_powrmed factory of the home, but very leO-
qunently in the sees_style steam_powered factory
away from the bounce. But if inn saw, farthmer, that
Mrs. Woman, esith a frequency not knswn before
in inistory, goes to the fachory on Monday snoms-
ing when the whistle blows, and esomias till Sat-
urday night, evhile Mr. Man coahas Ike victuals,
ansi sweeps time lass, and eves Binds time baby-
If Dr. Devifie saw that also he hmaskrpt mighty
still about it. In a case of that kind, what is Clue
Economic Fmne'ctiois of Illan? -

Now, in spite of all ny capital - letters, yam
are asia line fact that I am not a Deep Thuiskrr,
so I might as cviii seen up to your Ihat I hae'e
sever bees able to get ivy copy into any hind
af a Scientific Bnnlletis. But posr amid umnevortiny
though I be, it yet appears to me sInaI Dr.
Devimme hasn't even picked line feathers off mis
bird of a smsbjech. ml alone cunt (I open to see
ms'lnat's inside of it. - -

hmtaybe right 55ev, is tints year of grace, 1911,
inmost mci do bring un the pay-envelope, and mast
mvsmsnes try to make tile poor, pitiful, little dab
sf money minor it molds go as -far as possible.
(Anmsl I dos'h envy them their job, either.) Bsit
hat's so sign ml a dmntk's nest. It is ns great
effort of the iusmaginatisn to figure "shetosvss"
brcomnsisg practically universal. Times evihi tine
Enunosmuic Punctiomu of hVoman be is attend to
hr Cossnnmption end af the job? (The pay-

ene'elspe mviii look mahimem csnsunsmphive, eviecns

hat time comes, too. Believe me.) -

Men base charge of tint field of Pmsdmsction
none. rim? 'iVimat d'yomn smnppose old Injun chief
ivalks_in_thme_Highm_Grass would have to say if
csu asked him who sunght to do the manual
abom, men or -ee'smes? And not to go so far
sack as the Garden -of Eden and hltohker Eec
-aiming a bite out of the apple of knoee'hedge of
,shat seas good - and snamie folks sviee, I have
ush returned from a trip to the Ozarks, scheme
he esounen-foiks en'ait on the snen, and no more
hink of sitting doses is the same- table esimh
hem than iniggems wsuid thinuk of sitting doevn -

o time same table nsith eshite folks. The women
mace always done pmsductive work. See if you
as think of ann made mm profession that the
comes did not originate and now dx practice.
tine laundry business? Medicine? Agricmmlturr?
5mttery? The men didn't turn their hued to
.nything in the esay of productive hahor mmntui
hey, too, were enslaved. If you find men swing-
ng the hammer while women fry the beefsteak,
can also show you women swinging the ham-

ncr and men frying beefsteak, both remaining
-ssesiiaily masculine and feminine. \\'hrn it
orneS to cooking- -

They tell the story of a man svho stepped inte

restaurant and asked l'ltm'laat have you ihat'
good?"

"V/eye got some very nice roast lamb to-day,
the evaitem said.. "And the asparagus is Cute:
good. And say, Captain, we'e'e got coffee Ink'
your mother used ts make h"

- "Is that so? 'iVeil bring me a cup 5' tea
Asd 1mm try the lamb and aspamagusm." -

Waimuen do most of the coakisg that's done
bnt.there are some mighty.gssd men cooks, ant
most men can coohe nearly as badly as mon
womes. SdTomen do msst ml mine marketing, bu
theme are men who can shop expertly, and moe
noes can buny with as littId jsedgmest as moe
svmmen, (Present company, ymu usdemniand, oh

- svays included.)
No. You take a thousand men and a thou

sahd evomes. Give ts each batch an equna
amsmsnt of intehhigrscn, isstmmictiOu and experi-
ence, and whether you pumi hhnem an the Peodud-
tie'e end am thue Consunnnptive end, there won'l
be five cents' svsmth of difference between them
What small- difference there may be is the mat-
ter of labar too hard fsr' womrs is being rapidly
done away wilh by machinery. Just as soon an
it appears to be chmeapem tm inshall -a machint
and oem a evonnas on the job, just that soon pu
the big, stmsng husky man get a -blue envOlspe
Attending to tIne bsuyiusg for the honusehold in

junst abouh as mmmcii of a sexwhamactrrishic at
lOng hair. -

Bunt if you count Labor-Power as a Comunmo-
dity,- times Woun,an puts iI all over Man as a Pro.
dvcer of Cosusmadities. At tinat she is a spe-
cialist wIns stands nnnmivahhed. Asd while shses,
and ships, asd seahisg-wax, and many other
thisgs are of great importaude to be pmsriuced, I
submit that a gosd crap of cinildmes coming on
is of importasce tine vitalist. If the world were
fuil sO nothing but gmmevu-ups, ail getting older
ivemy day, if not a finger of them ever were to
be poked into a youusg mmuth Is feel the gritty
edge ml a new-cut lower front losth, oh, whal
a so-accomnnt and dead-asd-done-fom thisg this
svsmld essuld be l - What evoeld be the use of
anything?. - . - - -

No, falks and friends, must Conmsunniuptids sO

Comsdities, sot Pmsduction of Commodities,
but Reproduction sf Labor-Power in the main-
top, all else being butt side-shonvs of the snidest
sort. - This, which truly is the whohe shooting-
unatch, is TIme Ecosomic Functios of Woman,
(Which anybody knsws evho is more than seven
years old last birthday.)

But in this matter, y'smn ask, aren't the men-
foiks entitled to some slight consideration?

Oh, yes, bat nstuearhy es much as they think
- they are. For quite a- gosd evay up the scale
of life, they get alsng pretty well withsut males
at aht. And evhnn they dm appear, they cut very
lithe ice. When a phast has been cultivated as
long, for imistance, as the hasana-piast, and
knows it will be taken care of os its ucemits, it
quits all that sex-foolishness. Males aren't such
a much. - It is a -cheap experiment to try, to
fancy a- steady diminutios ml one sex while -the
other memaiss cmnstaut. If Ihere were fewer

- and fewnr women until 'finally theme were only
mes, it wsuld be fairly easy to figure out just
about whes human beiinngs svssld cease to exist
altogether. But up-end the proposition, and
keop ahh the women, aid graduahly diminishm tIne
mes ummtih theme are us more of them, it isn't
sm easy a pmsbhem in arithmetic.-

Mind su, I am not advocating the exteemina-
timn of the sons-folks. \Vhihn -I have tongue or
pen to raise is protest against such a pmscedure,
I shall do so-ushess, of course, I were oneof
thu few left liii the hast, asd it'came abount my
lime to gs anyhsw. I simply wish Is psinrout
ihat such - a slew sf ins as now exists is far in,
excess of Ike real need. Is heathen countries
where they Inave never had the Gospeh light, and
women are -mn the way, they kihi the girl babies.
Some day, maybe, -medics the tidings comes: "II's
a boy l" time instast tespsnsé wihl be: "Whm had
the hammer last? Sonnebody go bust for thOt

If Loeb and thase fehlone's pry into Nature's
secrets mucln - farther, ymu kusw there mayn't
be any need at all for that which ss fondhy
thishus itseif ihe Supemiar Sex. Coming up on
tine boat from Mobile,- I had foe fellmw-ptmssen-
gem as far as Key V/eat, aim assiehaunt at a biohogi_
cal euperiueint station sn one of the Florida
keys. He told nun mU Sea-urchins, living and
thrivimug, that sever mad a papa, unless an arti-
hciah mixture of certain cimemicah salts be calltd
by that dear salute. I lmstebed evith ietemest not
munmixed evith hommsr, for evith the prophet's
eye, I sass tine finisis of unny seal

No, Dr. Devise, there is meo Economir Fuse-
tionm pecuhiar to Wsmani bet thin sne. Whatever
tIne Man in able for, she ai'ns is - able for, Ond

-tineum sommue.

Bul look at time paradox of Hem l TIne more
Wotsuan is explained, tine deeper grows the mys-
tery. If sine gainn time Bahlat, she wihi sne day
muno neerything, ee'es to runsing Man off the
earth, if necessary. Yet, wlnile most menu favor
Votes for WOmen, 55051 women do not.

After all, they're good to us-The Masses. -

WHAT WILL THEY DO NEXT? -

- By PRANK BOHN.
-The 'uVholesahe Grocer states that SIX MtL-

LION BAGS OF COPPER (2,400,000,000
pounds) WERE THROWN INTO THE SEA
OFF THE COAST OP BRAZIL. THE PUR-
POSE WAS TO HOLD UP THE PRICE OF
COFFEE IN THE AMERICAN MARISE'.
(The number here given seems excessive. But
eveme it 600,000 or oshy 60,000; the character of the
deed es'ouhd still be the same.)

The following u/ewe item appeared in the Chi-
cago Daily Journal, October 18:

-

"Coffee hits highest price in 20 years. Ade
vaunces 110 per cent since 1909 besl grade 35 cents
a poumod, wholesale.' When coffee, best grade
Brazilian, hit the35-eent-a-posnnd mark at whole-

nale to-day it set a record that has must been
neared in a score of yearn. When hhms top

niolnin
finure was reached it represented a ilO l5sscrsut
increase -in the last - two - yearn and nsaekc;

list
eucceme of time no-called rnunipolaiion by list gnu.
zilias novermnment and the snsney p0cc eec nomony,ugmauce, Engiand and the United Lade,
'The onhy relief we may expect In time fnturr

m:id
site prominent dealer, -'mm a reformmm in tine Brul
zihian government or an improbabie moitnri,nv

dlhearts of the money ponvems..
- Uposm a faunndatio$ of slavery tIne profit

has erected a pyramid of criumseC. The pile n-- ::', 'isup of every form of cruelty and cvi ckedsnc.dr;]d:5
the runlimmg chasses of tine ages have hmou:cic'H1,5
one ts the other. -- - - . -

Eacln ruling class, et'ith accammmmnhatin:; -":,
evithu greater kuuosvledge and snore 55dl:f[td]
grnnd has added stonne unto slomme. Time iop "cn:t
of line pyramid evhich bears doevu unponu dl:v
of time seorking class has noes kern:' ccs
place. . -

The profit syshem stare'es nsilhioss. TInc-,,:61
system foments scams. The profit sy'ahen:: macnit,
hundreds of thousands of cminmioahs, mvlst:::
thrunsha into founl prisons enthere the-n' halt,:;- goinsane and die, -

These crimes against imennanity are dd;r';r:n,
tisg sum race and prevestimmg civulizatisnn:

The cuniminating crime is noes beiugacmoi:;. -

plislned by the trusts. Ups0 firut hhuangl:i it 'ben
sot appear in all ils-naked meanness anud :d iel:r:l.
nest. It seems to have ts do with prapert:- douse -

The humnan aspect appearu only upouc raon:d
ihaughnt, -

TIme facts are briefly as foilows: The Slorga;u
Banking Syndicate nOsed to the gavemsusnuciti ci
Brazil $50,000,000, As paynsent for iuntsrcsi, pee- -

maps principal also, it was gnamanleed the hhn.
zilian government's share of the coffee crop. ThIn
share amounts to, is at least many cases of large
laud holdings, ose-rhied sf the evbmale horrcti'
This year the crop was immense, unprecedrm:tnd
The part which the Brazilian goveenmeust tad it
turn over to the Morgan Syndicate- is rcptdted -

to base amounted to 6,000,000 bags, fourr hn:rnndend
pounds in a bag. Tlniu was enough lo gin-n 26
pounds to each inhabitant of the United Stotnt
To have offered this for sale in the nmanhmcl it
yvounld have reduced the price so low that for osmmc
each citizen in the world might have had all hl:e
real esifer they wanted. Bat it in chedper ltr the
trust to neil chickory, dried pig-n'

- lie'ee, etc., it
place of coffee. Under tine old competilive su.
1cm, when the workers mad heaped up prodacis
which they were too pssm to buny hurls, tlscre ss'as
always a panic. The trust can prevent a pumudu
and increase profits at the name time. Honi'? By
throsving the surplus fond isIs fihe sea ethile ll:e
hungry workers who produnced it look ant anud
atacve.

Where Ihe tenet hat developed a ssSuopoly ii
is qunite possible for it, within cerium limils, to
control prices. With 6,000,000 bags of caff cc ii
the boltonn of the Athantims Ocean, it is possible
for hhe tenet to maine bigger profits thai mmml
6,000,000 more bags of coffee for sale for pmaf In
in tIne msnamkets of hhe world, And this -mu time

presence of soaring prices, inemploymnuent asud ike
actual starvation of unnmploj'ed and myer-ts'oeked
alike,

The usivemual excuse giveni by capilahissum Itt
the profit system has been thatboth Labor anti
Capital have been paid fsr their services-thai
profits became sew capihah and that lObor scum
thins agais emphoynd. What excuse can tire it
fender of the profit system offer -fsm lIne ss-udmtanr
clestrunctisen of the bounties of nature-the prodoci
of labor-the necessities of life?

-

Prices continue to rise. Wages do not rime.
Let it be told the wsmkers in every nook anud
cranny of the land that evhile tmmey and timnir fussy
ihies have sot enough to eat that -the plcntouratin
system commands them to deutmoy wilhn .tlnmnn
ousu haamnds tIne fond they have produced leSt the?
get too much of it back again at too ions a ptnte.

If any act of. capitalism ever merited a's inun'mt'-
tigation and nalion-wide attention this does. 'itt -

hope that CommadeBergem evili hommor Inisnscif an
nerve the cause by making one of his fimsl arts at
time opening of Ihe new session of Congresm the
introdunction of a bili- providhing for au ius'nsliga' 5
lion of Ibis matter. Let fhe plutocratic ageels :m
Congress vote it down if they will, Tiney svilh gem
their answer from the Socialist Party mining tist
next campaign. -

-

Is army fcurther argument needed to prove Id I;
the deaf, dusnub snmd blimud thai tIme nmavhuinnc Its' -j

tees permits the workers to provide ezonglu and
mm spare Ism ail? Who dareS say that psytttl' IS
longer necnssary? Who dares' oppose a slsotdr
york day? How hong evihi the prOposition tIthe
uociai Ownership of the earth and the mooclumnurn h

me sppssed by a working clans exshased Ithe

Lasts of burden mm the industries and Iraumnuded
ike vermin from the feast their - labor has pro'
ricled?

- : - - -

ON THE ROAD.

Dear Comrades: - - -

The steady struggle for fixismence farces ttd It
hange my address again. The mast, importast
'tools" a mechanic needs in the wihdnennrss o
'progressuve" California are blankets. When uvshl

here he a lass passed that will force time railroad

ompanies to furnish for the workers cinan Iseit
mmd clean grub? Yours,- - - - - -

- PAUL PETERS -

Old address, Auburn, Cal.) Willoess, Cml.

SECONDS CALL FOR CONVENTION.

Branch Sawtelle secOnds the molion of Bcamtd
)aklaemd for a State convention.

-

Yours for the Revolution.
B E EASTMAIuh.

Correspondeuct

R E V O L T I
ta list class would fall by the amount of the in- 

. creased wages. Also, th a t the prices of com
modities produced by capitals of average com
position would remain unchanged.

Also tha t prices of commodities produced by 
capitals of L O W E R  composition would rise, but 
not in the same proportion in which the profit 
falls. , ^

Also that prices of commodities produced by 
capitals of H IG H E R  composition would actually 
fall, but not. so much as the profit.

Capitalists can’not E IX  prices. These are de
termined by social forces stronger than any cap
italist or any group of capitalists. M arx discov
ered a generation ago w hat is now becoming 
more and' more apparent to every keen observer, 
namely, tha t the interests of each individual cap
italist are bound up with those of- the capitalist 
class, while the interests of each wage-worker 
are bound up Avith the interests of the whole pro
letariat.. ^

The solitary craft is to-day as helpless against 
' concentrated capital as the solitary laborer. But 
concentrated capital itself will be helpless when 
it faces a working class fully organized and reso
lute in its demands. To imite, educate and or
ganize the working class of the world is the his
toric task of the international Socialist movement 
of which the Socialist P a rty  of America is a part.

Shrewd capitalists see tha t .they m ust g rant 
some reforms to allay discontent if they are to 
stay much longer on the w orkers’ backs. .As the 
Socialist P arty  grows in strength they m ay even 
A LL O W  it to Avin local victories where j t  is 
LED  in such a way as to make it look SA FE to 
the capitalists. But for the most part all the 
REFO RM S we can propose tha t leave W A GE 
SLA VERY  to continue v/ill be taken over bodily 
by the capitalist parties. Sooner or later, the So
cialist Party  M UST stand squarely for R E V O 
LU T IO N , for the A B O L IT IO N  of wage slavery. 
Let us face the issue now, and save years of mis
directed effort.

A HIGHBROW ESSAY ON WOMAN.

A Dissertation on the Economic Function of 
Woman with the Part Played Therein By 

Scientific Bulletins and I^eep Thinkers.

By E U G E N E  W O OD .

If there is any one th ing in the reading line 
that I dote upon more than another; it is a bulle
tin, a real Scientific Bulletin, whether it be on- 
the Stomach Contents of Arctomys M iurus or 
The M ethod’of Procedure in M aking Salt-rising 
Bread. ^ Those fellows go at it so thoroughly. 
R ight up to the handle., They don’t  have tO' 
worry w hether the editor will like it or not. They 
don’t care whether it wilf h it the public' or .not. 
If anything, they’d a little rather it didn’t. I t 
can’t be very scientific if people read it and enjoy 
it. They aren’t like literary folks, who when they 
take hold of a subject m ust not do more than- 
pull out a few of the prettiest tail-feathers. They 
pluck the subject as bare as a teacup. And rhen 
they take the hide off it. And they then cut it 
open and have a look at its insides, and dissect 
away every ^!muscle from every bone, so th a t 
Avhen they get all through, and washed up-, th a t 
subject hasn’t one secret left. They know it 
backwards and forwards, lengthw ise and cross
wise, up and down, and outside and inside.

So, when I received a few days ago a Teachers’ 
College Bulletin on “The Economic Function of 
W omen,” by Edward T. Devine, Ph. D., P ro
fessor of Social Economy of Columbia U nivers
ity, I just knocked off work on th a t hu rry  job 
I had, part df the pay for which is going to re- 
Avard the insurance company for my not dying 
this year, and settled myself to a really enjoyable 
intellectual sozzle. Here' Avas som ething th a t 
nobody else could ever read clear through unless 
he Avas paid for it or had to  read it in order to 
get a term-standing. And I ’m interested in 
W oman. Most men are, if you’ll notice. More 
or less. I t is a subject tha t is brought to the ' 
male attention so often, so very often when you 
consider th.e Avhole period from the  cradle to  the 
grave. And then, again, this seemed a particu
larly prom ising Anewpoint from Avhich to consider 
W oman—Avhat, if any account,' is she ?

There; is not an extended piece of Avriting, how- , 
CÂ er foolish it may seem, from Avhich is it en
tirely irnpossible to get one good idea. And I  
Avill say for Dr. Devine tha t he sets forth some ' 
very sound and sensible things. I am sure of 
this because they’re exactly Avhat I think. W hen 
he says tha t students of the economic processes 
haven’t 'pajd as much attention to  Consuming as 
they have to Producing, I think he’s quit.e right.
(I Avant the printer and the editor to  let these ■ 
capital letters stand as they are because I w ant 
to giA-e the impression that I am a Deep Thinker. 
Nobody can be a Deep Thinker w ithout capital 
letters sticking up through , his copy like bristles 
on a cucumber. If I can’t have any other symp
toms of a Deep Thinker than Capital Letters, I 
m ust ha\"e them.)

T hat this thing of overlooking of Consump
tion in faA'or of Production is w hat ails Society 
is Avhat I haA’-e contended' all along. Society 
takes a lot of pains to produce automobiles and 
neA^er turns a hand to see to it th a t I consume 

’ one. Doesn’t  pay any 'm ore  attention to  me in 
, tha t respect than if I didn’t  exist. And, from 
I AA'hat I can learn, there are m any others in ju s t , 

niA" fix. I t  isn’t th a t we can’t  use them  or don’t 
Avant to use them ; the, trouble is tha t Society 

; doesn’t pay us enough to buy them, and charges 
us far too much on things th a t Ave can’t  get along 
Avithout, food and shelter and clothing and coal 
and carfare and such things. I can’t  consume, 
near all I ’d like to, ju st on th a t account. As a 
nation Ave can produce till you can’t  rest. . No 
trouble in the world about that. B ut when it 
comes to getting all these things consumed so 
that, as a nation, we can keep the producing end 
of the enterprise running fullTpowered, why, we 
simply aren’t there. The working-class doesn’t  
get in wages w hat Avill buy back the things it 
produces. (I don’t  know if you ever heard that

before. If  not, you ought to  w rite it d o w n ,so 
th a t you w on’t  forget it.) If  we could, r ig  up 
some kind of. a scheme so tha t-a ll the  .working- 
people could swap their products on an even- 
Stephen basis Avith each other, so m any hours’ 
tim e of the shoemaker’s being exchanged fpr so 
m any hours’ tiine of the farm er; and the piano- 
maker, and tiie  Aveaver,. and the-tailor, and so .on, 
till Ave all got all we Avanted, and no middleman 
cu tting  in between to  gralD off his profits, or his 
interest on the 'investm ent, or his cost of credit, 
or any of the charges we have to pay th a t rep’;e- 
s e n f  no real use-value, why, then  w e’d come 
pre tty  close to having the Co-operative Repub
lic, and all we’d need of political control' would 
be to  keep the predatory class’s hands off w hat 
did not concern them. i i

And it isn’t  wonderful, either, come to look 
a t it, th a t more attention has been ,paid to  the 
Productive-D epartm ent of the N ation’s house-

■ keeping than to the Consuming D epartm ent. I t  
has only been about half a century th a t we have 
really got to th a t stage of human progress Avhere, 
if Ave wanted to run full-powered, we could pro
duce such oodles and dpdles of th e  th ings we’d 
like to have th a t Ave don’t know Avhat to do w ith , 
them . all. (T hat is, some of us don’t.) - I t  is 
only qiiite recently th a t  we have begun^ to  pro
duce more than we know w hat to do Avith until 
a large proportion of the people get over the 
notion th a t they  are lucky to  be alive. A great 
many, of our citizens aren’t educated up to be- 
lieÂ e tha t they are entitled to more than four 
things to  ea:t, or m^ore than  tw o rooms to  live in, 
or better .clothes than w hat will do very well' for 
a ■ mop-rag. W e are : try ing  to  educate them' to 
live better, b u t oh, d e a r! I t ’s an uphill job: The 
demagogue ;that goes about inflaming the pas-, 
sions of the poor and m aking them envious o f , 
their m ore 'fo rtunate  brethren has got his w ork
all cut out for him, I tell you. But the fact: re
mains th a t it is only the other day, , so to ^peak, 
th a t Ave pu t in electricity, and scientific processes, 
and cut up industries into sets of tAvp and three 
motion jobs, so th a t kny kind of mudheads could 
learn- ho;#-to Avork a t anything in a week. And 

. now it’s tim« we gave our attention a little io .  
getting  the gbod of all this. A t Production we’re 
a hickey; a t iConsumption w e’re a lot of thum b
handed dubs; M ost of us.

Now here are two grand divisions in Econom
ics,' Production and Consumption. Singularly 
enough, there are. two grand divisions in the 
human race,' M ale and Female. So. Dr. Devine 
concludes—and Avhat could be more .natural?" 
W hy, i t ’s alm ost providential, as you m ight say 
—th a t the Men-folks should have charge of the 
Productive end and the W omen-folks of the Con
sumptive end of the job. Mr. Man puts on his 
hat, and talces his dinne'r-bucket, and starts  o ff , 
M onday m orning when the whistle bloAvs, and 
w orks .till Saturday night, w hen he receives his 
little old pay-envelope, Avith $13.80 in the upper 
left-hand corner. H e fetches it home to  Mrs. 
W om afl, who thereupon begins to function. She 
.throw s her shawl over, her head, and takes the 
m arketrbasket on her arm, .and goes out to spend 

. th a t $13.80 to  the  best advantage.
W ait a minute. W ait a minute. D on’t  you 

begin to  croAv because you perceive th a t when 
Mrs. W om an fries the  beefsteak she is also add
ing value to the raw  material, and. is also a .pro
ductive laborer ju s t the same as Mr. Man. Dr. 
Devine saw that, too. As a m atter of fac-t, he 
beat you to  it. N ot only that, he also saw that 
Mrs. W om an not only Avorks in the old-style 
hand-powered factory of the home, bu t very fre-; 
quently in the new-style steam-];)Owered factory 
away from the home. But if he saw, farther, that 
Mrs. W om an, Avith a frequency n o t known before 
in history, goes to  the factory on j M onday morn
ing when the whistle blows, a n d ' works till Sat- , 
urday night, while Mr. M an cooks the victuals, 
and sweeps the floor, and even minds the baby—
If  Dr. Devine saw th a t also he has,kep t m ighty 
still about it. In  a case of th a t kind, w hat is the 
Economic Function of Man?

Now, in spite of all my capital letters, you 
are onto the fact tha t I am not a; Deep Thinker, 
so I m ight as Avell OAvn up to  you th a t I  have 
never been able to p t  my copy into any kind 
of a Scientific Bulletin. B ut poor and unAVorthy 
though I be, it ye t appears to; me tha t Dr. 
Devine hasn’t  even picked the feathers off his. 
bird of a subject, let alone cut it open to see 
AA'hat’s inside-of it.

Maybe right noAV, in this year of grace, 1911, 
most meii do b ring  in the pay-envelope, and most 
women try  to make the poor, pitiful, little dab 
of money that it  holds go a s-fa r  . as possible. 
(And I  don’t  enÂ y them  their job, either.) Biit

• th a t’s no sign of a duck’s nest. I t  is no great 
effort of the imagination to figure “she-tOAvns’’ 
becoming practically universal. .Then will the 
Enonomic Function of W om an be to  attend to 
the Consum,ption' end of the job? .(The pay- 
envelope Avill look ra ther consumptive, ,AA%n 
th a t tim e comes, too. Believe me'.)

Men haAre charge of the field I  of Production 
now, eh? W hat d’you suppose did In jun  jchief 
W alks-in-the-H igh-G rass would have to  say if 
you asked him Avho ought to  ^ o  the manual 
labor, men or 'Avomen? A n4 nqt to go sd far 
back a s ' the Garden of Eden and M other Eve 

‘taking a bite out of the apple of knoAvledge of 
Avhat Avas good , and made folk? AVise, I have ' 
ju s t returned from a trip to. the; Ozarks, where 
the women-folks Avait on the men, and no more 
think of sitting doAvn to the sanie- table Avith 
them than higgers would th ink  of sitting doAvn 
to the same table Avith white folks. The Avomen 
have ahvays done productive, work. See if  you 
can th ink of one trade or profession that the 
women did not originate and now  do practice; 
The laundry business ? Medicine:? A.griculture ? 
Pottery? The men didn’t  turn their hand to  
anything in the way of productive labor until 
they, too, were enslaved. If you jSnd men sw ing
ing the  hammer w hile wom en fry the beefsteak,
I can also show you women swinging the ham-: 
m er and men f r y i ^  beefsteak, both remaining 
essentially : masculine and feminine. W hen it 
comes to cooking——
■ They tell the story of a man who stepped into

a restaurant, aiid ask ed : “W hat have you th a t’s 
good ?”

“W e’ve got sohie .very nice roast lamb to-day,” 
the w aiter said.. “And the asparagiis is extra 
good. And say, Captain, weS^e got coffee like 
your m other used .to make !”
■ “Is  th a t so? W eir bring, me a cup .o’ tea. 

And I ’ll try  the lam b and asparagus.” -
W om en do m ost of the cooking th a t’s done, 

but .there are some m ighty, good men cooks, and 
m ost men can cook nearly as badly as m ost 
women. W om en do m ost of, the m arketing, bu t 
there are men who can shop expertly, and m ost 
men c a n 'b u y  w ith as little -judgment as m ost 
Avomen-. (P resent company, you understand, al- 
Avays included.)

No. You take a thousand men and a  thou- 
.sand women. Give to each batch an equal 
am ount of intelligence, instruction and experi
ence, and w hether you put them  on th e  Produc
tive end . or the CqnsumptiA'-e end, there won’t 
be five cents’ w orth of difference .between them.

. W hat small- difference there m ay be in the m at
te r of labor too hard fo r women is, being rapidly 
done away w ith by machinery. Ju s t as soon as 
it appears to be cheaper to install a machine 
and set a Avoman on the job, ju s t th a t soon -vvill 
the big, strong husky m an get. a blue envelope. 
A ttending to the buying for the household is 
ju s t about as much of ‘ a sex-^characteristic as 
long hair. ' '

But if you count Labor-Pow er as a Commo- 
: dity,- then Wom,an puts it all over M an as a Prd- 
i ducer of Commodities. A t th a t  she is a spe- 
' cialist Avho stands unrivalled. And while shoes, 

and ships, and sealing^-wax, and m any other 
things are of great im portance to be produced, I 
subm it th a t a good; crop of children coming, on 
is of im portance the vitalist. I f  the world were 
full of nothing bu t groAvn-ups, all ge tting  older 

I every day, if n o t 'a  finger of them  ever Avere to  
; be poked into a young m outh to feel the g ritty  
i edge of a new^-cut lower front, tooth, oh, w hat 

a no-account and dead-and-done-for th ing  this 
world Avould be ! W h at Avould be the; use of 
anything?. ■ -

No, folks and friends, not Consumption of 
Corrjmodities, not Productiori of Commodities, 
bu t R eproduction, of Labor-Pow er is the m ain
top, all else being btjit side-shows' of the snidest 
sort. ■ This, which tru ly  is the whole shootings 
match, is The Economic Function of W om an. 
(W hich anybody knows Avho is more than  seveft 
years old la st birthday.) : ;

But in this m atter, you ask, aren’t  the men- 
folks entitled to  sortie slight consideration?

Oh, yes, bu t not nearly so much as they  think
- they  are. F o r quite a , good w ay up the 'scale  
of life, they get along p re tty  well Avithout males 
at all. And when they, do appear, they  cut very 
little ice. W hen a plant has been cultivated as 
long, for . instance, as the banana-plant, and 
kno-ws it will be taken care of on its m erits, it . 
quits all th a t sex-foolishness. Males aren’t  such 
a much. , I t  is a 'cheap experim ent to  try , to 
fancy a 's te ad y  diminution of one sex Avhile-the  ̂
other, rem ains constant. If there were fewer 

; and fewer Avomen until "finally there were only 
men, it would be fairly easy to figure out ju s t 
about when hum an beings Avould cease -to exist 
altogether. But up-end the proposition, and 
kee-p all the women, arid gradually dirninish the 
men until there are no more, of them , 1 it isn’t 
so easy a problem in arithm^etic. |

Mind you, I  am not advocating the exterm ina
tion of the men-fdlks. W’hile I have tongue o r 
pen to raise in protest against such a  procedure,
I shall do so—unless, of course, I were one of 
the few left till th e 'la s t, and it 'c am e  about my 
tim e to  go anyhow. I sim ply wish’ to point out 
th a t such-'a slew of us as now exists is far in^ 
excess of the real- need. In  heathen countries 
where they have never had th e  Gospel light, and 
women are-in  the way, they kill the- girl babies. 
Some day, maybe, when the tidings com es: “I t ’s 
a boy!” the  instant response will b e : .“W ho had 
the hammer last? Somebody go hunt for th a t 
ham iher.” ’

If Loeb and those felloAvs pry into N ature’s 
secrets m uch' farther,, you k n o A V  there m ayn’t 
be any need a t all for th a t which so fondly 
thinks itself the Superior Sex. Coming up dn 
the boat from Mobile,; I  had  for fellow-passen- 
ger as far as Key W est, an assistant at a biologi
cal experim ent station on one of the Florida 
keys. H e told me of. sea-urchins, living and 
thm ang , th a t never had a papa, unless an a rti
ficial m ixture of certain chemical salts be called 
by tha t dear name. I listeried w ith in terest not 
unmixed Avith horror, for Avith; the prophet’s 
e)'-e, I  saw the finish of iny' sex!

No, Dr. Devine, there is no Econom ic Func
tion peculiar to W om an !but the one. W hatever 
the Man is able for, she also is-ab le  for, and 
•then some. .

But look a t the paradox of H er! The more 
W oman is explained, the deeper grows the m ys
tery. If she gain the Ballqt, she w iir one day 
run everything, eÂ en to  running M an off the 
earth,, if necessary. Yet, while m ost men favor 
Votes for W om en, m ost women do not.

A fter all, they’re good to  u s .~ T h e  Masses.

WHAT W ILL THEY DO NEXT?

■ By FR A N K  BO H N .
-The W holesale Grocer states th a t SIX  M IL 

LIO N . BAGS o f " C O F F E E  (2,400,000,000 
pounds) w e r e : T H R O W N  IN T O  T H E  SEA  
O F F  T H E  COAST O F  B RA ZIL. T H E  P U R 
P O S E  W A S T O  H O L D  U P  T H E  P R IC E  O F  
C O F F E E  IN  T H E  A M ER IC A N  M A R K Ea'. 
(The num ber here given seems excessive. B ut 
were it 600,000 or only 60,000, the chara.cter of the 
deed, would stiir be the same.,)

-The following tfews item appeared in the Chi
cago D aily Journal, October 18: ,

“Coffee hits highest price in  ; 2Q years.. A d
vances 110 per cent since 1909; best grade 35 cents 
a pound, wholesale^’ W hen coffee, best grades 
Braziliari, h it the 35-cent-a^pdund m ark a t whole

sale to-day it se t U- ' record th a t .has not ^een 
tieared in a  score of years. W hen this top notch 
figure w as reached it represented a 110 per cent 
increase in  the last tw o  iyears and marked'the 
success, of the so-caHed m anipulation by the Bra
zilian governm ent and the money poAvers ui Ger
many, France, England and the  United States. 
‘The only relief w e m ay expect in the future.’ said 
one p rom inen t deale r,-‘is a  reforni in th.e Bra
zilian governm ent or an improbable, soiteiiii-ig df.
hearts of the money, powers.’.” . .

' U pon a fpundatioiji of slavery the profit -system 
has erected a pyram id of crimes. The pile i-Viiu'tie 
up of every form of cruelty  and -wickedne?.? v. iiich 
the ruling classes of the ages have handed dovai ' 
one to the other. - . - .

Each ruling class, Avit̂ i accumulating pr.ivcr, ■ 
Avith ..greater,. knoAvledge and more' iinl)ridled 
greed has added stone un to  stone. The top stone 
of the pyram id which bears down upon the tlesli 
of the w orking class has noAV -been set ip. its 
place. ■ . - ■

T h e  profit systein starves millions. The nrofit 
system  fom ents wars. The profit s}"5tem crcafes 
hundreds of thousands of criminals, whom ■ it- 
th rusts  into* foul prisons where they labor, go 
insane and die.

These . crimes against hum anity  are de.g-en'era- 
tin g  our race and preventing, civilization. , ' 

T he culm inating crime is noA V  being ■aQ.com- ' 
plished by thfe trusts,. U pon first thought it does 
no t appear in all i t s ’naked .meanness and'Avicked- 
ness. I t  seems to  have to do w ith property aloue. 
The hum an aspect appears only upon second 
thought. . ■

The facts are briefly as fo llow s: The -jMorgan 
Banking Syndicate loaned, to the. g o v ern m e n t of 
Brazil $50,000,000. A s paym ent for in te re s t, per
haps principal also, i t  w as guaranteed th e  Bra
zilian governm ent’s share of the  coffee crop . This 
share am ounts to, in a t least m any cases of large 
land holdings, one-third of ; the  Avhole harvest!;. 
This year the crop was immense, unprecedented . 
The p art w h ich 'the  Brazilian governm ent had to 
tu rn  over to  the M organ Syndicate-, is  reported 
to  have am ounted to  6,000,0C© bags,' fo u r  hundred 
pounds in a bag. This, w as enough to  give 26 
pounds to  each inhabitan t of the  'U nited 'States.. 
To have offered th is for sale in the m ark e t it 
would have reduced the price'so lo-vv th a t fo r once 
each citizen in the world m ight have h ad  all. the 
real coffee they  w anted. . B ut it is cheaper for the 
tru s t to  sell chickory,' dried, p igs’ ‘liA'-er, ete., in 
place of coffee. U nder the  old, competitive sys
tem, w hen the  w orkers had heaped up products 
which they  were too .poor to .buy back, th e re  Avas 

.alAvays a panic. The tru s t can prevent a .panic 
and increase profits a t the same time. Hoav? By 
throw ing the surplus food intd the sea Avhile the 
hungry  workers who produced it look on and 
starve.

W here the  tru s t has developed a monopoly it 
is quite possible for it,'.w ithin certain  limits, to, 
control prices. W ith  6,000,000 bags of coffee at- 
the bottom  of the A tlantic Ocean, it  is possible 
for the tru s t to  make', bigger profits than ivith.; 
6,000,000 m ore bags df c.offee for sale for profits 
in the m arkets of the world; A nd th is-in  the 
presence of soaring p.rices, unem ploym ent and the 
actual starvation of unem ployed and over-Avorked 
.alike. ' .. . ” ■ ' ,

The universal excuse giyeii by Gapitalisni for 
the profit system  has been th a t 'b o th  Labor and 
Capital have been paid for th e ir services-—that 
profits became new  capital and th a t labor Avas 

thus again employed. W h a t excuse can the de
fender of the profit system  offer -for the Avantori 
destruction of the  bouftties ’of natu re—the product 
of labor—-the necessities of life?

Prices continue to  rise. . W ages do hot rise. 
L et it be told the w orkers in  every nook and 
cranny of the land th a t Avhile they  and their fam
ilies have not enough to  eat th a t the plutocratic 
system  commands thern to  . destroy AAfithj t̂heif 
OAvn hands the food they  have produced lest they ' 
get too much of it back again a t too Ioav a price.

If any act of. capitalism  ever m erited 'ah inves-" 
tigation and nation-w ide atteritioh th is does. We 
hope th a t Comrade Berger Avil! honor himself and 
serve the cause by m aking one of his, first acts af 
the opening of the ncAv session of Congress the 
introduction of a billi.providin^ for an investiga'. 
tion of th is m atter. L e t the plutocratic agents in 
Congress vote it  down if they  will. They Avill get 
th e ir answ er from  the  Socialist P a rty  during the 
next campaign.

Is any fu rther argum ent needed to prove to
the deaf, dumb and blind th a t them iachine pro
cess perm its the w orkers to  provide enough and
to spare for all? W ho .dares"s a y .  th a t p o y erty  is
longer necessary ?̂ i W ho dares-oppose a shorter 
Avork day ? H ow  long Avill. the prdpositiort of the 
social ownership of the  earth  an d 'the machines 
be opposed by a w orking class enslaved like 
beasts of burden in the industries and hounded 
like verm in from ..-the feast their labor has pro
vided?

ON T H E  ROAD.

D ear C om rades: ■
The steady struggle for ■existence forces me to 

change my address again. The m o st important-
“tools” a mechanic needs in the wilderness of
“progressive” California are blankets. When will 
there be a law  passed th a t will force the railroad 
companies to  furnish for the workers clean beds 
and clean grub? Yours,- - ■

PAUL PETER S/ ; 
(Old address. Auburn, Cal.) ' WilloAvs, Cal

SECONDS GALL FOR CONVENTION-

Branch Sawtelle seconds the motion of Bran.‘:l' 
Oakland for a S tate  convention.

Yours for the Revolution.
B. E': EAST-HAM,, 

Correspondent.
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series of such brsllsaut street peeches as he : .

A. - Yes, sir. I still have the opinion some RUSSIAN COMRADES DEMAND REPRE-
'VK, E 0 L 1' poured out for the Oakland prcletaeiat. This

must not be understood as the exaggerated
praise with which we are wont o decorate the

iu the uuious that are oUt to win, acyway they
want to win.

Q. tic that talk you issade too years ago yea

SENTATION.---
The Socialist movemeut is tast g'ross.iug all

-
PUBLISHED WEEKLY

E,,ieeet at Sau Feascise0 P55500kG as
______________________

On-russ maiie.
corpses of our departed. Leslie Brown indeed

exceptioisatly gifted. He lad a beautiful
voice, his knowledge of classicab literature was

said that the unions ought to have beets driven
out of the rity, didn't you ?

A. I don't recall, I don't think so.

aver the world; in the places where a fesv years
age there svas a lone Socialist, noss there is a
Local ssith a strong membership.THOMAS J. MOONEY - p i er unustally wide

;
he could quote the masters aptly

and effectively and he had a fuisd of goad
Q. Do you say that you did oat make any

. such statement as that? J

L'itls the movement gaosg ahead, aid vstems
of handling it must be changed;SIJBSCRIPTIONRATESOne Year ---------- humored raillery and catching human wit. A. 0 elI, I don't think so. \vitls the defeat of tlse "Uniois Labor Party,"Six Mnnths ------- . :50 He was never bitter, never cynical, but fre- Q. In this case don't ybu knasv irons the fact workers will abaisdou hope in their leacler-poli-

S,ngle Copies -------- .05 quently sad.
;

that the defendant is a labor union man 3051 ticiau." 0 tIc their doctriue of 'brotherhood be-
Advnrttsing Rates on Apptieation Like many huge men he had a gentle axd ten-

der heart. He was easily wounded, and cx-
credingly sensitive, so that the not ill meant

would lean a little more to the theory that he
was guilty to this act of violence?

A. Well, I might, bot of course if I went into

tsvreu Capital aisd Labor," and if the workers
will really svast to change the oisbeanal,le exist-
lug conditions, they nalorally trill reorgaoioeAddress alt rommnnirations to REVOLT PUB-

LISHING CO., 305 Geant avenue, San Francisco Cal, roaghnesses of those for whom he fosrglst ire- the jury box he woold be haudicpped by that craft unions rita strictly-working-class organiza-
Phunes: Keseny 2557 and C4478

queutly hurt him. As I kisrw him aud had isis opiuiau
;

that it, he WOULD HAVE TO tiOisS, then they svill dembnd of Socialists to sisoss'
confidence his esseetiat ssveetoes aud delicacy
of fefliug seem to have beets hi most striking

PROVE TO lifE THAT I-fE IS ENTIRELY
INNOCENT,

them what they knosv about Socialism.
Socialist organizations iii this city canaot serve

qa1tits, those and his broad Paistafflais humor, lair. Scott-We. renerv tine challenge, your as ax example of ideal organization of nvorking
his strength, power and viriliL

.

bit a S mt h b Iogedtotl mposs
- Honor, for tine casnse specified already byMr.

Days
classes; tll?re is us solidarity soloing tlncm, irpr

F Lo I fth S I t P t doeVOTE FOR SOCIALIST AND ONLY FOR
SOCIALIST CANDIDATES ON NOV 7 t nd of I t c sed t I y e t ym

d k 01 I tl k tI f
I m d h b lly b t It Ic ly I t t I g g b I s ml t act

- pathy with the political "cow traders" of tine
ght

within the statute. I don't see any use going tint name of tine Socialist ParL of Sam Fran-

To avoid fusion, to rebuke trading, to null- movement. A modest fighter in the ranks, he over it a"aiu. cnsca, beoause not a snnngle langnnage branch is

fy omp ann se VOTE POR THE SOCIALIST ked th g f h m If v tnt ppo t ty Th C t H VT te I y a ju o
d rt s i t or ltp I of th

CANDIDATES at th dc I on n Tnt d y No R t f I Sect v pp d tO SkI htht gult of th df d f5
'N

So I t m S b th n a at n so
mbe 7th th o ow g c owd f c m odes h m t a A Why th State wo Id I to p e th f

th el C t h

To vote for straight Socialists is easy NOW. Sunday afternoon to bid all thaI rrunaiued of Ire svan ruilty. Sonnnetlsnng msst be clone, annd tine Rnsxan
Look at your sample ballots. See that blank him farewell, and to pledge annesv ticeir fealty to 0. They would have to prove it by evidenncr .oral of the Socialist Prty presennis an nnntnatnse

t fo h oIl to be voted ía That hi k h I f 'rl f and f whn h h p e ted by the j y the nn t in ouldn t to ¶ I st p i'n°
S SC

line after the nafises, Fickert and Hathurn, under b dt° 0 Ve ne . they Conirades, it's nip no -toni to act. it you agree
tine heading, District Attorney, is for the voter .

A. Certainly, yes sir. nvith tine Rnnssian Local: elect your delegate at
I a fuses to te for e the the OPPICIAL CLASS CONSCIOUS JUDGE IN ACTION by

ftneySte
ti i

mo
,

t1 ft1 a

nominees on the official ballot: Courts have de- defendant wan roilty what would yon do svhrn
I dd th

t t c p '

0 .0 r C5

rre Ofl nanciscO.
cfded that the voter cannot be prevented frnnn Bordwell Fixing Things So that J. B, McNamara came tS render your verdict?

,

voting for his own choice, regardless of the
Can Be LegallyMardered. A. If the State could not prove the cane?

'uld
Whereas, Tine Socialist movennnenf in Satn.Fran-

printed names. mother words, no law can take - (By National Socialist Press.) say he was not guilty. Party throoginits &mpaignConnnmittee:annd
away a voter a privilege of making his awn nomn- LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 31-By kin action Q. And in determining what your verdict \Vlnrreas, Itloral rcsponrsibilityof its actioe falls
nation and selection ;

the law merely favors such in refusing to disqualify A. C. Winter and \VaI- wotnid he sipon tine evidence presented to you upon all organized Socialists of San Francisco
candidates as legally qualified for the official nom- ter N F'rampton as jurymen Jodge Bordivell has herr in the court roonnn,. if you fvere a juror, svnold Resolved, That we, tine Rnssionn Local of tine
motion-it favors them by having their names . . , .convince t e organize war tug c ass t at t ne

you be influenced in any degree whatever by atny . Socialist Party, protest against such non-demo-
. . - Rd fprinted on the official ballot, other can i a es chances of getting a fair jury for th& trial of

euperienre that you had with snnions or any feel-
ing that may have bad regarding tlnenn?

cratic conditions, and demand representalion for
all Socialist language branches on Cainpaigi'

hove to have their names written in. That is
j B. McNamara are most remote.

yonn
A. Well, I could not lay that aside altogether. Connnmittee, sn'ith right of voice and vote.

what the blank fine stands for-the voter's choice, Bordwell's decision amazed the attorneys for There would be that feelin here that they are N. ELLERT, Clnainmann.
in case he does not wish to vote for the official the defense and everyone else in the courtroom people that would do that. If they could prove K. PUZEWICH, Secretory.

or regular candidates. with the possible exception of District Attorney to my satisfaction THAT THEY DID NOT DO (Ordered psnblishrd in RE\TOLT.)
. .Insidious efforts, as well as open attempts, to Iohn D Fredericks

. .

IT, why I sqonnid render my verdict accordingly.
Vould you require tine defendaint to prose

-

DUNCAN SPEAKS FOR ONE BIG UNION
seduce or cable Socialist voters into voting for arence Darrow holtedpracee ingst e a)r

me WAS NOT GUILTY, or would you reqnirr IN LOS ANGELES.
ptal t canddates e beng made Among th Stt f p tl tin asgnityhf u

other things it is said that "you can't vote for the by th 0 t
H - h h d th d hP. aine t at wan e rec a

renndored a verdict? I am not much of a success at getting subs
S I t dd t " Th statement that you he

C ton A. THE DEFENDANT WOULD HAVE for anything, but svill make an effort to get

con t vote for Soc al I c ndnd f a fo D st ct souxht torebuke Do w but the at T% FROVETHAT HE WAS 'dOT GUILT th1ee VOzds off nd ng the mpa
Attorney, Annditor, Sheriff, Coroner, and ALL the torney stood firm and sand, We ask that the THE DEFENDANT WOULD HAVE meetings. Mayor Duncan, of Butte, makes a
18 Socialist Supervisors, in an absolute falsehood court now pass upon thechollenges we have in- TO PROVE HE WAS NOT GUILTY or the goad impression. In his speech on the 25th he
for the sake of fusion. -

terposed against Mr. Winter and ICr. rampton. State wonnld hove to provd that hr wos guilts . I said : "The sentiment in Butte is of a revoin- -

Let every Socialist voter read again the plat- Neither of them, inmy opinion, should be kept would weigh the evidence and act on my own tionary character and for industrial organization.
formof the Socialist party-adopted and readopt- rn thetury box a.mrnute. I abiect to their mix- judgment. .- The Socialists there ore all of that type. I dn not
ed by the convention and again by the mass meet- ng wit t e Ot er furors. Jsnnigr Bordwell then declined to excanse the -

know one in Butte but is of that kind. They all
lug of the party . Bowell stnffened oil 1tn benchond sondcoldly janror on the challenge for rouse and on the fol- look to the organization of The One Big Union

"We the members of .
the Socialist t

.

0 e challenges wou e oc e on e w saving day Winter was seated in the jury box . to completely dominate tine labor interest of this
. arty of San Francisro, in convention ing op.

- t d t hCt ave re use in en
°tl

°
and nothing short of a peremptory challennge avill country and make effective the demands of Ia--

assembled, proclaim ourselves ass in- th omp d"
goon. dislodge him. bar." These statements elicited mild (nat wild)

\ l?

5e0
ci ey ck ml cab a d fficIty ho1

Bmai PPt 05 'o g m Ct
movement th g W

w i a t atn nd lid ci e that hen nra fh
tagamsm to th c p tal st clas and t

d d D w dc d ip offa d II
b fo a t f pp 1 reve sal a GEORGIA KOTSCH

PETER AND PAUL IN AMERICAeverytatsdidate of ::t minded prosecutor bysisy they would rood ievae
has token core to keep tine record

Laho p ty wi ompell dby th j dg to p a oght the m tte bnthsbtte ds pp I B ok that v p H u ehnld thauld h vs a
ttent n I th I lure nd diknesvtlney would be, have snow

at
cealed. Copy for their Protectionneglect of the McCarthy administration

dvance the nt ests t th wo Is ng O' hhld eo
°to Judg Bo dwell f the f ted to alto v Clotto to t pa t sio tw v r .' nec

haveihe result of this trial reviewed by an ap- ' 0 ASKxTHE BOOKSELLER FOR IT
Theduty ofeverySocialist, therefore, is to

PCT e court:
05 on

svrite in the name of the following Socialist con- W t d I d th h
record. Later an when LeCompte Davis cainne

Id tea a ha ballot on Tn sday Novembe 7th w vale tlyp judc d n tog dl b ninth at oom and ask d fo a few m its By ERIK CHRISTENSON
District Attorney-EMIL LIESS that he believed the defendant guilty: that he me to speak or to ask Winter a few qnnestnnnn.

or we øi ovei on curt ) reuse,Aunditor-A. K. GIPPORD. wonted the defendant to PROVE HIS INNO-
-

.
-

u'e 5 ecision cause asic gnaw no Odor 401 Third Street San Franrisco, Cal.
Sineriff-THOS. J. MOONEY. -CENCR. e

0m
ws a e t

C o -DR U B Rb ER Tb ena a oman w as f lb h ds 1887 Comm mo at n 1911
Supersnsoes

- Q. By Mr. Scott (defeosr)_Mr. 'tVinnter, you ill for tine defendants, of the
ROLLAR ALLEN CHAS. LEHMAN were interested in tine strike of thg svhoiesole Clarence Darrow said that the attempt to get

'author-
' 'anging an mprssonment

ROW. \bT. BENDER OLAF MORE batclners sairne nix years ago, svereat you? the "evidence" in the hands of lindiona
GEORGE BOSTEL CHAS. PRESTON A. Yes; air. ties and send it to Los Anxeles in charce of of the
DAVE CAMPBELL ERNST L. RRGUIN Q. Were you a wholesale butcher or retail United States authorities shanved hone hard Labor Martyrs ' -

K. J. DOYLE JOHN Itt. REYNOLDS butcher? pressed were the local anthorities in tine cane It
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series I pf such b rillian t street speeches' as he 
poured out for the Oakland pr(pletariat. This 
m ust hot be understood a s , tl 
praise iwith which we are wont 
corpses of ■ our departed. Leslie 
was exceptionally gifted'. H e h 
voice, his knowledg-e of classical

e exaggerated 
o decorate the 
Brown indeed 

ad a beautiful 
literature was
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LISHING CO., 305 Grant-avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

Phones: Keamy 2557 and C 4478

V O T E  F O R  S O C IA L IS T  AND O N LY  F O R  
SO C IA L IST  C A N D ID A T E S ON NOV. 7.

To avoid fusion, to rebuke trading, to nulli
fy compromise, V O T E  .FO R  T H E  SO C IA LIST  
C A N D ID A TES at the election on Tuesday, No
vember 7th.

To vote for s tra ig h t. Socialists is easy N O W . 
Look a t your sample ballots. See th a t blank 
line for each office to  be Voted for. T h a t blank 
line after the nafiies, F ickert and H athorn, under 
the heading, D istric t A ttorney, is for the voter 
who refuses to vote for either the O F F IC IA L  
nominees on the official ballot.' Courts have de
cided th a t the voter cannot be prevented from 
voting for his own choice, regardless of the 
printed names. In  other words, no law  can take 
away a voter’s privilege of m aking his ,own nomi
nation and selection; the law m erely fevors such 
candidates as legally qualified for the official nom
ination—it favors them  by having their names; 
printed on. the official ballo t; other candidates 
have to have the ir nam es w ritten  in. T h a t is 
w hat the blank line stands for—the voter’s choice, 
in case he does not wish to  vote for the official 
or regular candidates. •

Insidious efforts, as well as open attem pts, to 
seduce o r cajole Socialist voters into voting for 
capitalist candidates are being made. Among 
other th ings it is said th a t “you can’t  vote for the 
Socialist candidates.” The statem ent th a t you 
can’t  vote for Socialist candidates for D istrict 
A ttorney, A uditor, Sheriff, Coroner, and A L L  the 
18! Socialist Supervisors, is an absolute falsehood 
for th e  sake of fusion. •

.Let every Socialist voter read again the plat- 
form^'of the Socialist party-^-adopted and readopt
ed by t h e  convention and again by the m ass m eet
ing of the pa rty ; , ’ . ' ■

“W e, th e 'm em b ers  o f . the Socialist 
party  of San Francisco, in convention 
assembled, proclaim, ourselves an in
tegral part of the International Socialist 
mbvement. W e stand  in absolute an- 
t^ o n is m  to  the capitalist class and to 
every candidate of th a t class, including 
the  candidates of the so-called Union
Labor party . /

“W e call a ttention to  the failure and 
neglect of the M cCarthy adm inistration 
to advance the in terests of the working 
class in San Francisco.” .

The duty of every Socialist^ therefore, is to 
w rite in the name of the following Socialist can
didates on his ballot on Tuesday, November 7th: 

D istrict A ttornev—E M IL  LIESS.
. Auditor—A. K. G IFFO R D . -----

S h e riff-T H O S . J. M OONEY.
Coroner—DR. M. B. RIk: ER.

Supervisors .
ROLLAR A LLEN  . CHAS. LEHM AN

OLA F M ORK  
CHAS. PR ESTO N  , 
ER N EST L. REG U IN  , 
JO H N  M. REYNOLDS  
GEO. STYCHE  
SELIG s c h u l b e r g ;
L. v a n I a l s t i n e  
w . e . w a l k e r

unusually w id e ; he could quote the m asters aptly 
and effectively and he had a fund of good 
humofed ra,illery and catching human wit.

H e was never bitter, never cynical, but fre
quently sad.

Like.m any huge men he, had a gentle and ten
der heart. H e was easily woiuiided, and ex
ceedingly sensitive, so th a t the n o t ill meant 
roughniesses ■ of those for whom he fought fre
quently hurt him. As I knew hiim and had his 
confidence his essential sweetness and delicacy 
of feeling seem to .have  been his 'most striking 
qualities, those and h is 'b road  Falstaffian humor, 
his strength, power and virility. •
• As a| Socialist he belonged to the “impossi- 
bilist wing.” H e was a strong ir^dustrial- union
ist and! of late ceased to have ajny, great sy m -• 
pathy  w ith the political “cow traders” of the 
movement. A modest fighter in j the ranks, he ’ 
asked' nothing for himself save tiie opportunity ■ 
to serve. ' ; -

Recognition of his effectivenes;s appeared in'  ̂
the sorrowing crowd of comrades who m et on ' 
Sunday; afternoon to bid all th a t remained O f  

him farewell, and to pledge anew th’eir fealty to 
the cause, for which he fought,' and for which he 
m ight be said to' have died.

CLASS CONSCIOUS JU D G E

Bordwell Fixing Things So th a t J.
Can Be Legally Murder

N A CTIO N .

B. M cNatnara 
ed.

(By National Socialist Ptess.)^
LOS A N G ELES, Cal., Oct. 31.—By his action; 

in refusing to .disqualify A. C. W inter and W al
ter N. Fram pton as jurym en, Judg^ Bordwell has 
convinced the organized working class th a t the 
chances of getting  a fair ju ry  for the. trial of 
j .  B. M cNamara are m ost remote. '

Bordwell’s decision’amazed the attorneys for 
the defense and everyone else in llhe courtroom 
w ith the possible exception of Dis r ic t A ttorney 
John. D. Fredericks.

Clarence D arrow  halted proceedings the day 
previous by demanding th a t the challenge ‘ of

by the court. 
:ords to show

ask th a t the 
) we have in- 
>. Fram pton. 
ould be kept 
to  their mix-

id said coldly

EDW. W. BENDER 
GEORGE BOSTEL 
DAVE CAMPBELL 
K. J. DOYLE 
M ARTIN EAGAN 
LOUIS FO R TIN  
C. W. HOGUE 
ROBT. LA RK IN S

H IS 'IN N O 

D E A T H  CLA IM S S T A L W A R T  R E V O L T E R .

By A U S T IN  L E W IS .

The death of Leslie Brown removes one of the 
straightest and most stalw art fighters  ̂ in the 
movement on the Pacific Coast. To his influ- - 
ence the wide-spread sorrow not o n l y  am ong the 
revolutionary element, bu t arpong’ others not 
generally in sym pathy w ith the movement, abun- ; 
dantly testifies. One of the prominerit politicians 
in town, a man who is b itterly  opposed "to the 
Socialist movement, rem arked to the w riter, '“I 
am sorry tha t Brown is dead., I  did not agree 
with him, but he was a man.”

That is the keynote to Brown's life. He, was a 
man in the full sense of the word. H e ‘had. a 
man’s weakness, and a man.’s strength. H is very 
follies were essentially manly follies, his virtues 
were transcendentally manly. '

Hi^ magnificent physique; he was a bigger 
man than Haywood, impressed all. H e was 
strong, and had a justified pride in the beauty 
and strength which had been' his as a youth. 
His tem per was the proverbially amiable tem per 
of the giant. O nly once in m y knowledge did 
he ever strike a blow in anger, and th a t was un
der the severest provocation. T h a t one blow, 
however, disposed of t h e  offender who was taken 
away in an ambulance.

Night after night he spoke on the streets of 
Oakland and San Franciscorfor years. I t  is very 
doubtful if Socialist theory- was ever better ex
pressed in popular term s than by Brown.  ̂ I t  is 
certain a t a ll events th a t no other man in the, 
country, perhaps in the world, has delivered a:

Venireman W inter be passed on 
H e explained th a t he wanted the re 
the action of the court.

Bordwell sought to  rebuke D arrow  bu t the at
torney stood firm and said, “W e 
court now pass upon the,challenge: 
terposed against Mr. W in ter and ]\'
N either of them, in my opinion, si 
in the ju ry  box a.m inute. I object 
ing  w ith the other jurors.”

Bordwe.ll stiffened on the bench a 
th a t the challenges would be acted oh the follow- ' 
ing day.' :: _

“Then we refuse to  go on. I intend to  have 
the record completed,” said D arrow  defiantly.

D istrict A ttorney Fredericks, who{ has difficulty . 
in keeping track of the' proceedings, was bewil
dered. D arrow cleared up affairs for the dull- 
minded prosecutor by say tha t they,w ould, read 
their refusal to proceed into the record and th e n ,; 
when compelled by the judge to proceed, as they 
knew they would be, have the record show that 
they did so under protest, which would be a most 
im portant point should it ever be necessary to  
have, the result of this trial reviewM  by an ap- 

, pellate court.
'T he  examination of W inter developed th a t he 

was violently prejudiced against organized labor; 
tha t he believed the defendant guilty; th a t he 
wanted the defendant to PROVE- 
GENCE. . '

The examination was as follows 
-Q. By Mr. Scott (defense)—Mr. W inter, you 

were interested in the strike of th^ wholesale' 
butchers some six years ago, weren’t you?

A. Yesj sir. •
Q. W ere you a wholesale butcher or  ̂retail 

butcher?
A. I was a retail butcher. '

,Q.= You helped out the wholesalers in tha t 
strike, didn’t  you? • ;|

A. I was president of -the retail butchers’ 
Board of Trade at the time. ‘ ‘ i 

Q. You took off your coat and I went down 
th ^ e  and helped them out, didn’t  iyou?

A. Yes, sir. -
Q. And helped break the strike, didn’t  you?
A. ■ Yes, sin .
Q. Is it true tha t after one of those expe-. 

riences, tha t some crowd tried to mob you, or 
assault you w ith rotten eggs, and one thing and 
another?

A. W ell,'there  used to be things; coming my 
wav, b lit I didn’t  know-who 'throw ed th.em.

O. Yoii didn’t  care tb  make the acquaintance 
of .the things tha t were flying your way, did you?
‘ ' A .\ They, come—-that is all I know. I don’t 
know a sT  could identify anyone th a t done it, or.
anything of th a t sort.

Q. W ell, ybu-put it up as a p art of the policy 
,of the union men? \  , !

A. There was sonie, lawless elqment in that
union. . ..

O. You made some speeches during that
strike?-:, ’ ::-;i ; . ...

A. I  don’t  know th a t I did.
O. You. made-some speeches after..that strike, 

about tw o years ago, a t the M erchants' E x 
change here? • - I

A. I ’ngver knew I could make a speech.
H ow  was th a t ? ' h
I m ight have talked on th e  siubject. - 
T h a t was in opposition to  the  labor unions ?
In  our business—yes, sir.

A. • Yes, sir., I  still have the opinion some 
in the unions th a t .are oiit to  win, lanyway they 
w ant to  win. , ,| ,

Q. In  th a t talk you made tw d years ago you 
said tha t the unions ought to halve been driven 
out of the city, didn’t  you ?

A. I don’t  recall, I dori’t  think so.
Q ., D o-you say th a t you did not make any 

such statem ent as that?
A. W ell, I don’t  th ink  so. - 1,
Q. ■ In  this case don’t you know from the fact 

that the ' defendant is a, labor u n io n ' man yovi 
would lean a little more to the theory  tha t he 
w as'guilty  to this act of violence?

A. W ell, I mighti bu t of cours(S if I went into 
the ju ry  box he would be handicapped by that 
opinion; that is, he W O U L D  H A V E  TO  
PR O V E TO  Me  t h a t  h e  IS E N T IR E L Y  
IN N O C E N T . .  ̂ ^

Mr. Scott—W e. renew the ‘challenge, your 
'H o n o r, for. the cause specified already by Mr. 

Davis. h
Mr. Fredericks—Oh, I think this m an’s frame 

of mind has .been fully brought out. I t  is clearly* 
within the  statute. I don’ti see lany use go ing , 
over it again. ’ •

The C ourt--M r. W inter, if you were a ju ror in 
 ̂ thjis case, who would have to. present this proof 

; to establish the guilt of the defeiidant?
^  A. W hy, the-S tate  would have to prove that 

he w as guilty. .
Q. T h e y  would have to prove- |it by evidence 

presented by the ju ry  in the court room-, wouldn’t 
they? ; - , I ■ ■

A. Certainly, yes sir. I
■ Q. And if the State failed to satisfy your, mind - 
by such proof beyond a reasonable doubt tha t this 
defendant was guilty, w hat would" you do when 
you cam e.to render your verdict? :

-A. If 'th e  State could not prove the case? ‘
. Q. Yes?: | .

A. I would say he was not guilty. 1—
Q.- And in determ ining what; you^ verdict 

would be upon the evidence presented tO' you 
here in the co u rt room,, if you were-a juror, would 
you be influenced in any degree w hatever by a n y . 
experience tha t you had with unions or any. feel
ing that you may have had regarding them ?

A. W ell, I could not_l^ay th a t aside altogether. 
There would be tha t feeling here that they are. 
people th a t would do that. If they could prove 
to my satisfaction T H A T  T H E Y  D ID  N O T DO 
IT , why T vfpuld render my verdict accordingly.

Q. ; 'Would you require the  defendant to prove 
he W AS N O T G U ILTY , or Av.oulî  you require, 
the 'S ta te  to -prove th a t he was guilty before you 
rendered a verdict?

A. T H E  D E F E N D A N T  W O U L D  H A V E '. 
T O  P R O ^ E  T H A T  H E  W A S 'N O T  GUILTY..' 

O. W hat?  : .. ■! : : ^
A .. T H E  . d e f e n d a n t  W O U LD  H A V E  

TO  p r o v e  H E 'W A S  n o t  G U ILTY  or the 
State would, have to  prove tha t he was guilty. I 
would-weigh the  evidenqe and act on my own ■ 
judgm ent. . • • ' : •

Judge Bordwell then declined to excuse the ■ 
juror on .the'challenge for cause arid on the fol
lowing day W inter was seated in |the jury  box 
and nothing short of a perem ptory challenge will’ 
dislodge him. ;

Scores o f  attorneys were astonished by Bord-. 
well’s action and all declare tha t when such m at
te rs  go before a court of appeal a reversal is in-' . 
evitable. ■ ■:

Darrow has taken care to keep the' record 
stra ight in these m atters but his b itter disappoint
ment at the action of Bordwell could not be con
cealed. ' - .

Judge Bordwell further refused to allow Clar
ence D arrow  five minutes to discuss the ruling.
I t  was his intention to get %is rem arks on the 
record. Later on when LeCompte Davis came 
into the courtroom and asked for.a  few m inutes' 
time to speak or to ask W inter a few questions. 
Bordwell boiled over and curtly refused.

Bordwell’s decision caused much gloom in labor' 
circles, as it was taken 'to  indicate tjhat the judge 
was determined on a certain course th a t bodes 
ill for the defendants. -

Clarence D arrow  said tha t the attem pt to  get 
the “evidence” in the hands of Indiana author
ities and send it to Los 'Angeles'- in charge of 
United States authorities shoAved how hard 
pressed were the local authorities in the case. I t  
indicated why they were so anxious to get a labor 
hating Jury. ■ • ’ -

Burns and Fredericks have been exchanging 
scores of telegram s every day arid the .plea for. 
possession of the “exhibits'” which Burns has 
fram ed up are rriost agonizing.-

“The prosecution has eyeri a poorer case than 
we had expected,” said Job H arrim an. “They 
seem to be hard pressed.’̂ - :

The prosecutors were elated over their victory 
in getting biased jurors in the box. They hope.' 
to exhaust the pre-em ptory challenges of the de-. 
fense, then send into the box; the men whom they 
know can'be depended on to | convict the workers..

RU SSIA N  CO M R A D ES. D EM AND R E P R E 
SE N TA TIO N .

The Socialist movement is fast growing all 
over the w orld ; in the places -where a few years 
ago there was a lone .Socialist, now there is a 
Local with a strong membership. ■ ' .

W ith  the movement -going ahead, old systems 
of handling it m ust be changed.' ^  .

W ith  the defeat of the “Union Labor Party ,” 
workers will abandon hope.in their “leader-poli- 
tician,” w ith their doctrine of “brotherho'od be
tween Capital arid Labor,” and if the workers 
will really w ant to change the uiibparable exist
ing conditions, they naturally will reorganize 
craft unions into s tric tly  working-class organiza
tions, then they will de'irfand of Socialists to show 
them w hat they knovy about Socialism.

Socialist organizations in th is  city can^not serve^ 
as an example of ideal organization of working 
classes; there is no solidarity ariiong them,, nor 
understanding. • . -

San Francisco Local of the Socialist Party  doe's 
injustice to language branches whenever it acts 
in the name of the Socialist P arty  of San Fran-' 
cisco, because not a single language branch is 
represented there.

Hundreds of true Socialists are deprived of-the 
Socialist movement because they can not-express 
themselves in English. ' ' -

Something m ust be -dOne, and the Russian 
Local of the Socialist Party  presents an initiative ■ 
in the form of a resolution, copy of -^yhich is sent 
to every Socialist organization'in San Francisco.'

Comrades, it’s up to you to act, if  you agree 
with the Russian Local; elect )'-our delegate at 
once, and inform our -secretary • of the same, 
Avhose address is: K. Puzewich, 3475 Seventeenth 
street, San Francisco.

Resolution.
W hereas, The Socialist movement in 'San,Fran- 

cisco is directed by the Local of the Socialist - 
Party  through its Campaign Committee"; arid .

AVhereas, Moral responsibility of its action-falls' 
upon all organized Socialists of Sari F rancisco;

Resolved, T hat we, the Russian Local of the 
Socialist Party, protest against such non-demb- 
cratic conditions, and demand representation for 
all S ocialist' language branches on. Campaign.- 
'Committee, with right of voice and vote.

N. E L L E R T , Chairman.
'K. PU Z E W IC H , Secretary  . . ‘ - - • 

(Ordered published .in R EV O LT .)

DUNCAN SPEA K S FO R  O N E B IG  U N IO N
IN  LOS A n g e l e s .

I  am not much of a success a t getting  subs 
for anything, but will -make- an. effort to ge t 
them for R EV O LT .

Tremendous crowds attending the campaign 
meetings. M ayor Duncan, o f , Butte; - makes a 
good impression. In  his speech on the 25th h e . 
said: “The sentim ent in Butte is of a revolu- 
tionarycharacter and for industrial organization. 
The Socialists there are all of tha t type. I do not 
know one in Butte but is of tha t kind. T hey  all 
look to the organization of The One Big Union 

, to completely dominate the labor interest of this 
country and make effective the demands of la-- 
bor.” These statem ents elicited mild (not wild) 
applause, even in a Los Angejes campaign meet
ing. Yours for the revolution, -

___________ G EO R ^ J K O T S C H .  . ■

P E T E R  AND PA U L  IN  A M ERICA  

Is a Book th a t every Household should have a 

Copy for their Protection

A SK ^TH E B O O K SE LL ER  F O R  IT

By E R IK  C H R ISTE N SO N

401 Third Street San Francisco, Cal.

1887 1911

T R IB U T E  TO  L E S L IE  BROW N.

O.
A.
Q-

: A. —. - -  - . . . . . . .  ,.
Q. W ell, you expressed yourself j ratherly bit- 

terTy at tliat tim e against labor uriions as they  
affected your business, didn’t you? ;

A. ' Yes, sir. ■
Q. Y ou have'that opinion how?:; f

The Socialists of the Bay Qities met on Sunday, 
October 29th, to pay a last tribute of respect to 
Leslie Brown, who had died of heart failure on 
Thursday, October ,26th. ■ The attendance was 
large, and genuine sorro^w was evident. M any 
brought floral offerings. Th-e coffin was covered 
by a huge Red Flag. I . •

Speeches were made by Abe Herschen, Fellow- 
worker R. L. Brazell of the| I. W . W ., W illiam 
G'o^tley, Sehg Schulber-g, and Austin Lewis. The 
prdceedings - closed w ith the singing of. the 
“M arseilM se” and the “Red Elag.” Miss Carlsen 
furnished the music. .|

Commeihoration
of the

H anging and Im prisonm ent 
of the ' .

Labor M artyrs 
PARSONS, SPIE S , EN G LES 

et al, . ■ ;
A t Chicago, November 11, 1887 ■

A t Brewery Workers.’ H all 
Capp Street, Bet. Sixteenth and Seventeenth 

SUNDAY EV EN IN G , N O V EM B E R  12, i k l .  
Dancing, Refreshments, Speaking . 

U nder auspices of R E V O L T  
Admission 25 .^Cents.

D O N A TIO N S TO  SU STA IN IN G  FU N D .

H A RRIM A N  LEA D S.
_ Following are the complete returns for Mayor 
a t the prim aries in Los Angeles.: ■
Harrim an ............................... . 1 . . . . ' . . . . . ; . .  .20,157
Alexander .. . . . . . . . . . " . . . . .  . 1 . . . . . . . » . . . .  .16,790
M ushet......... ........................... . |v .. .  . i . . . . : . .  8,168
Gregory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  327
Becker (Socialist-Labor).... . L. . . . . . . . . . .  , 59
H arrim an’s plurahty  . . . . . , .  L. . . ;  . . . . . .  3,367/
Lacking for m ajority . . . . .  .̂....... ; . . . . . . .  4,188

Previously reported . 
“1004F ” . . . . . . . . . . .
J. K a k o r t ........ ..........
Leon B ro w n .............
R obert Larkins . . . .  
Mrs. A. Sorensen. . .
Cash ...........................
Chris. S to k k e b y ___

Total ____

. . . . . . . . - . . .$ 2 8 .5 0
1:00

............ .. ... . ‘.50
2.50

. . . . . . . . . . .  1.00

. . . . . . . . . . .  1.00

................... ^5.00

. . . . . . . . . . .  2.50

. . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 2 . 0 0

Sign the blank, printed below, and send with 
money order to Revolt Publishihg Co., .Frederick F, 
Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurfer, 305 Grant avenue, San 
Francisco, Cal.

Revolt: Inclosed find $ . . . . . ------- - as a donation to
the sustaining fund. »

Name .......... ........ ...................... ...........1,

A.ddress . ..... . . .  . . . . . .  .. . . . *.. . . .  . • .. .. .
Every dollar contributed now will count -doubly in

the saving of jexpense and the upbuilding of RE-
"VOLX’S subscription list.
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SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM. \ LOCAL ST. LOUIS, SOCIALIST
PARTY, i

SAN FRAN CISCb. I Central Trades and Labor Union
. Headquarters, 3535 Find Street, St.

We, the mernbers of the Socialist Louis, Mo. i
Party of San Francisco, in convention The Controversy of 1909-1910, and the
assembled, proclaim ourselves an. in- Present State of Party Aifairs in
tegral part of the International So- St. Louis and Missouri. |
cialist movement. W e stand in abso- St. Louis, Moi, October 25, 1911.
lute t antagonism to the' Capitalist Dear Comrades: i
Class and to every candidate of that W e will not tire you with full de-
class, including the candidates of the tails, but will give as briefly as we
so-called Union/Labor Party.' can the true facts of the Missouri

W e call attention to the failure and situation. j
neglect of the McCarthy administra- A few men had for years tried _to 
tion to advance the interests of the rule the former St. Louis L ocal with 
working class in San Francisco. a high hand. Any memberl who dared

class and the capitalist class and that ^  ^__fl- . they-expelled in this manner an entire
POT TTTr A T nn TNnUS Ward Branch of 32 members, all earn-

' est, active Socialists. “
e .Q- _ On account of their intolerant and

The capitalist class grows ever outrageous methods, many good mem-
more dominant by taking possession bej-g gyjt in disgust and| numerous
of the product of the working class sincere Socialists'refused to join
and entrenching itself behind govern- Ujjg Local. !
mental power. The climax came in, the; campaign

The working class has been reduced of the St. Louis city electidn of April,
to a condition where it is allowed a 1909, when party laws and principles
wage only sufKcient to keep it alive were thrown to the windsl (On the
and reproduce its kind. last page of this circular is a fac

Government, whether it be n a t i o n a l ,  simile of the official ballot of that
state or municipal, has in the past e la tion .) r i ,
been only an instrument in the hands Three men, none of whom had ever
of the capitalist class to keep the Peen^party members, were placed on
workers in subjection. t^e Socialist ticket, one of them be-

O • 1- /  T>  ̂ • -1 ingf a well-known Democratic poli-The Socialist Party is alone capable |
of administering government in the q  ;-X. Hoehn, a local meJnber, after
interest of the workers, as Its historic being placed on the Socialist ticket, 
mission is to further the emancipa- U âd his name appear on Ian “Inde-
tion of the working? class from wage pg^dent” ticket, ’ and ,wa*s himself
slavery. mainly instrumental in getting up said 

The freedom of the working class, “Independent” ticket and I  having it
; is possible only when the instruments placed on the official ballot,

of labor are transferred to the control Dr. Emil Simon, a member of the
of the worker and the product is just- local, who had been put on the ,So-
ly and equitably distributed. cialist ticket as a candidate for the

Realizing that the emancipation of Board of Education, was afterwards
the toiler must be' by the efforts of his nominated for the same office by the

- own class, we calL upon the San Repubhcans. Dr. , Simon claims this
Francisco workers to unite as one in was done without his consent, but the
the Socialist Party, the' only party fact remains that he made no effort 
financed and controlled by the w o r k - I to .have  his name stricken from the
ing class. Republican ticket. In fact, he, G. A. 

Hoehn, Wm. M. Brandt and others of 
the self-appointed leaders of the local, 
were jubilant over the prospect of a 
Socialist (?) being elected to office, 
even thoiigh on a Republican ticket. 

The Republicans were working hard

Program.
Pledging ourselves to a real work

ing class administration in this city,
the Socialist Party presents to the . _

- workers the following program as to oust the then Democratic city ad
measures to defend or advance the in- m'mstration and were trying to cap- 
terests of labor. We realize, however, ture Socialist votes. In this they were 
that all such measures are only a part eminently successful, for the Soci^l- 
,of the legislation needed by labor in ist party vote, which was about 5000 
its daily warfare with capitalism, and m November, 1908, dropped to less 

J w e pledge ourselves to every remedial than 3000 in Apiril, 1909. In G. A. 
measure that will aid the workers in- Hoehn s own ward this drop was 600 
dustrially or politically, or in any way votes, the Republicans gaining just 
advance the cause of man against about that number m that ward, 
mammon, .human life against graft The Republicans carried: the city and 
and greed, of freedom of thought and Dr. Simon was elected along with the 
speech and deed against every device Republican candidates. If, as 

-o f  the despoiler and the despot. W e  tries to make it appear, he could 
pledge our candidates to the f o l l o w - h i s  name taken off the Re- 
ing measures; publican ticket, ho power on earth

1 A _________ should have forced him to accept the
city position to which he

of not more than than eight hours. I ^3 entirelv by Republican
2. Immediate relief for the unem- votes. But he did accept it, and as it 

ployed by giving them employment was for four years, is holding it to 
on ,’jsefiil,j public work at union wages this day.
for union,-hours. This lawless work was put through

3. The most improved sanitary by the executive^ board of the Local, 
shop and housing conditions. no general meetings being:held- dur-

4. The strict enforcement of ade- ^ ^  entire campaign. Whfen the 
quate child labor legislation. mmonty members of the board

r* Aj ■ .i- • • r r stronglv objected to these shameless
5. Adequate provisions for free of party laws, they were

public employment agencies and ^hese are violations we 'will 
abolition of private employment agen-  ̂ j.t out after the election.” That
cies and kindred forms of grafting on Ug ^^at we did. All sorts of jobstacles
the workers. were placed in the’ way of ,those who'

6. Adequate provisions for the edu- tried to discipline the offen|ders, but 
cation of all children. This to include finally charges were placed before the 
free text books and free- mid-day State Committee, which at that time 
ineal|. consisted of only nine rriembers, seven 
' 7. The abolition of the “third'de- of whom voted' on same., jrhree of 
gree” and similar forms of police out- these seven were St. Louis members, 
rages. who were included in the charges, but

8. The collective municipal owner- ' '̂^h the assistance of others of
...........................................  'their same class, dismissed the

charges' against themselves and their
program to transfer the ownership of I O^to Pauls, then
the means of production to the w o r k - I^tate Secretary, and the State-Local 
ing class.

VOTE

F O R

SOCIALIST

CANDIDATES

Quorum, all of them members of the 
St. Louis Local and all xinder charges, 
helped this fine work along.

A Change Takes Place.
In December, 1909, R. R.l Ristine, 

of Joplin, Mo., was elected State Sec
retary and the state office was moved 
to Joplin. ■ ' j

Soon after this Locals in the State 
started State Referendum “A ,”, 1910, 
which consisted of two motions. No. 
1. That the State Local Quorum se
lect a committee of five disinterested 
Partv members, all living outside of 
St. Louis, to meet in St. .Louis, in
vestigate the charges against Local St. 
Louis, and then submit their] findings 
to another State Referendum, which 
would follow. No. 2. Shall the mem
bers of Local St. Louis, noŵ  divided 
into two factions, plaintiff and defen
dant, be allowed to vote, and thus act

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS, as jurors in this, their own* trial?
The defendant faction was allowed

Any subscriber to REVOLT fail- referendum did vote,
ing to receive the paper in due course ^ " 4  their votes were counted.| But the 
(it should be delivered in San Fran- "0  ̂ vote at all,
cisco and the bay cities oti Monday '
following the date of issue), will con- Local St. Loms and one of .Hoehn s. 
fer a favor upon the board of direc- h^"^ supporters, had refusecl to sell 
tors by sending notice of the failure. I ^ecogmze them
Address R evolt'Publishing Co., 305
Grant avenue, San Francisco, c4l. State, including the. St Loms votes.,

’ ' overwhelmingly decided thati no one

WHERE TO GO.

Regular mass meeting of Local San 
Francisco at Fifteenth and Mission 
streets, the first Monday in each 
month, 8:15 p. m. Educational meet
ings on all other Monday nights.

- Women’s Committee of the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue.

Wednesday evening dances (re
sumed), under the auspices of the 
W omen’s Committee of the Socialist 
party, Franklin Hall, 1881 Fillmore 

'Street.
Open Forum meets in Jefferson 

Square Hall every Thursday night.
Street meetings of the Socialist 

Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

Propaganda meetings of Local'San  
Francisco held every Sunday night in 
Germania Hall, Fifteenth and Mission 
streets.

■The Rose Door
T h o  S t o r y  o f  a

House of Prostitution
I E s te lle  B a k e r . Half a  million American women 

live from the sale of their Ixxlies. This boot is a living, 
gripping story of the actual lives of four of these women. 
Moreover it shows the one w ay out. Handsomely printed 
and illustrated, extra cloth, $1.00 postpaid. For $1.50 we 

I send The Rose Door and a year’s subscription to the Inter^ 
i national Socialist Review, the biggest, best illu^rated and 

working class magazine in the world todav.
■CHARIES t t  KERR & CO, U 8 W. HNZIE ST, CHICAGO*"

F irs t-C lass  Unton 
W ork

P honiB : M a r k e t  6570

in St. Louis, could vote in their own 
trial, and ' the St. Louis votes were 
therefore excluded on Motion No. 1, 
not by any arbitrary act of the State 
Quorurn, as the St. Louis defendant 
faction tried to make it appear, but 
because so' ordered by this ' referen^' 
dum, the highest court of the Party in 
the State. ' ■ . -

The Local Quorum then selected a 
committee of five prominent niembers, 
one each from five of the largest 
Locals in the State. This committee 
came to St. Louis June 18,.1910, and 
after a three days’ impartial investiga
tion unanimously. recommended that 
the charter of Local .St. Louis be re
voked, and that'-G. A. Hoehn, L. E. 
Hildebrand, Wm. M. Brandt, Dr. 
Emil Simon, Otto Pauls, Otto Kaem- 
merer and others, eleven in all, be de
barred from the Party for one year. 
This vvas submitted as Referendum 
“E” which closed August 10, 1910, 
the vote being 408 yes, 86 no, no one 
in St. Louis being allowed ‘to vote. 
The charter of the former Local was 
therefore revoked August-11, 1910, and 
the present Local organized in St. 
Louis and given a charter.

An effort was made in September, 
1910. to appeal from this" action of 
the State to the National body, arid a 
few Locals which ha,d been somewhat 
friendly to, the old St. Louis regime, 
started State Referehdurii “F,” which 
was defeated by 595 to 194, Local-St. 
Louis (this time the new Local), not 
being allowed to vote. Sec. 4, Art. 
X II, National Constitution, plainly de
clares that each organized State shall 
have sole control over its own mem
bership, and that the National organ
ization “shall., have rio right to  inter-' 
fere in such matters without the con
sent of the respective State organiz- 
atipns.”_ The Missouri mernbership 
having in Referendum “F” declared in 
the mosjt decisive manner that they 
considered' the whole matter closed, 
that should have settled the question.

Now these St. Louis persons who 
have been out of the party for over 
a year, have the brazen audacity to 
contest the regular election of State 
Party officers of December, 1510, 
claiming that said election was illegal 
because their votes in State Refer
endum “A,” of April, 1910, were arbi
trarily and: illegally excluded by the 
State Secretary and Local Quorum. 
They also say that they were'not al-. 
lowed to. vote in the State Party elec
tion of December, 1910. The fact is 
that knowingj^they had no right to vote 
in such election, they made no effort 
to do so. Their whole argument be
ing so utterly absurd..you may wonder 
why the N. E. C. paid any attention 
to it. The acceptance of their peti
tion and orders for a Missouri Party 
election was not the work of the en
tire N. E. C. It Vas the work of 
onlv two members. Comrades Berger 
and Hillquit. whose friendliness to
wards G. A.. Hoehn and the others of 
that small .group who were actually 
barred out; has been qf a-personal: na
ture. At the N. E. C. meeting, Au
gust 14, 1911, ‘when the petition was 
accepted, six df the seven: N: -E. C. 
members were i present, but only the 
two above nam.ed voted favorably, one 
other strongiy opposed and voted 
against it, the rest not voting- at all. - 

So you see, Comrades, that if this 
National Referendum carries, it means 
olacing in the hands of tŵ o members 
of the N. E. C. the power to over
ride our Party laws and make a farce 
of State autoriomv in Party affairs.

We have no personal quarrel with 
these two comrades, but we do feel 
that they made a grave, mistake in 
this matter.

An .aopeal was taken to the Nat-tonal 
Committee from this decision of the 
N. E. C.. and that hisrher court, com
posed of representative Partv mem
bers of every State, oromptly over
ruled the N._ E. C., and prevented it 
from_ carrving on this unralled-for 
election _ of State Party officers in 
Missouri. Comrades, we , ask vou to 
stand by the decision of your National 
Committee. ,Vpte NO on National 
Referendum “D,” which is now be
fore you. ■

Conclusion.
After being barred out of the Party, 

the former St. Louis dictators began 
to print stamps bearing a close re
semblance to the genuine Party, due 
stamps, which were well calculated to 
deceive the unwary.

These stamps they have been selling 
at 25' cents each to the uninformed 
who are led to believe that such 
stamps actually make them'members 
of our National Socialist Party. They 
have carried this deception further by 
placing these spurious stamps on gen
uine Party red cards w;hich they evi
dently had on hand when tlieir char
ter >was_ revoked. Many who were 
tricked in this way have joined our 
Local when they found out the truth. 
Soon after receiving its charter, our 
Local, believing that most of those 
who had remained with the form.er 
Local . until its dissolution, were at 
heart sincere Socialists, invited all 
such to again becorne members of the 
Party. A large nurnber have done so 
arid are good, active members of' our 
■Local.

The former dictators of the old St. 
Louis regime have' continuallv , tried 
to injure our Local by all sorts of 
misstatements and abuse, but have 
only lost more of their former adher- 
ertts by sUch methods.

We have paid little attention to 
them, but now that this ancient corpse 
has been taken from its .grave and 
placed before you in this RefereHdurtl
for final disposition, we ask. you to 
vote NO, and thereby bury it |to stay 
buried for all time.

Our Local has been accused ;of hav
ing neglected to put a ticket: in the 
field in the St. Louis city election of 
April, 1911. Our accusers well know 
that the electidn commissioners do 
not consider our dues-paying Party or
ganization at all, and .will only do_ bus
iness with the city central committee
men, who . must be .elected at the
pririiary election, which is held every 
two years. The last primary was held 
in- 1910, whils the former Local yet 
had its charter and was in full control 
of the election machinery of the Party. 
Don’t-worry.. The city central corii- 
mitte elected in 1912 will be composed 
of Party members.

The expelled fusion leaders also 
tried to claim credit for the large So
cialist vote in this city in .the April, 
1911, city election. Much of this was, 
rio doubt,' due to the more general 
awakening of the working class _ to 
the necessity of independent political 
action. We believe we are safe 'in  
saying’ that whatever of, this increase 
was due to local propaganda work can 
be placed to the credit o f our Local, 
which had kept up a continuous agita
tion.. In the way of lectures we had 
the. Chicago Daily Socialist Lyceum  
Course, Eusrene Debs, to an- audience 
of over 5000: Kirkpatrick, Ries,, Hay
wood, Rev. Wm. A. Ward, and others 
of national reputation..,

W e have , also kept at it all surrim'er. 
principally with street meetings. Of 
those from outside our city, w'e had 
McAllister here for, five weeks. Our 
Local’s owri ' staflf of over a dozen 
soap-boxers were also busy all over 
the -city all su.romer.

Our.womeri'members have not been 
idle. They originated the Universal 
Scouts of FreMom. to coinbat -the 
Boy Scout movlement, and are spread- 
inar it all: over the country.

Believing tĥ at the true facts herein 
contained wilf appeal to your sense 
of justice, and. hoping that you w ill’ 
vote NO on this Referendum, we are,’

 ̂ Yours for Socialism,..
LOCAL ST. LOUIS, SOCIALIST  

■ • PARTY. .. ■
' H. J. STEIGERW ALT. S,ec.,

■ '3557 Olive St; 
FRED A. SCHLUETE.R, ;
GEO. H. HALL, JR., - 
J. H. POW ELL,

Publicitv Committee.

Below Is printed a facsimile of the R EV O LT  subscription card. Sign the blank 
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FROM STAR-DUST TO MAN.

Illustrated stereopticon lectures on 
“Stellar and Biological Evolution and 
.Darwinism, in Relation to Social and 
Economical Development,” by Prof, 
Maynard Shipley,, member of the 
American Academy of Political and 
Social Science, Each .lecture illus
trated with 100 stereopticon slides. 
Eagles’ Hall, 40 N. First St., San Jose, 
Sunday evenings, November 5 to De- 
cefnber 10,. inclusive, '

Nov. 5—Wonders of the Heavens. 
Nov. 12-v—Autobiography of Earth. 
Nov. 19—Pedigree- of Man.
Nov. 26^Evolution of Machinery. 
Dec. 3—Poverty;- Its Cause a.nd 

Cure. • ■ ;
■ Dec. 10—War: Its' Cause a,nd Cure.
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SAN JOSE ISSUE

CALIFORNIA’S NEW  EVANGEr.

WHERE WE STAND.
The SA N  JOSE ISSU E  is 

the issue between the exploiter 
and the exploited. The paper 
shall always be edited in strict 
accordance with, the following  
program:

(T) The paper shall always 
stand fo r ,' and advance, the 
cause of revolutionary industrial 
unionism, of the workingclass 

• on the economic field.
(2) As a method for propa

ganda' and means of assisting 
the first form of organization it 
shair always stand, also, fpr po
litical action along class-con
scious lines, without departing 
froin the revolutionary program.

(3) It shall always stand for, 
and advance, the cause of abso
lute religious freedom and all 
moral' rights and freedom of

conscience, on every day of the 
week. , ’ ,

(4) It shall fearlessly wage 
continuous revolutionary agita
tion aga/inst the master , class 
and all the damnable laws and - 
institutions that bolster up its 
tyranny.

(5) ;It shall always strive for 
every form of the’ progressive 
education of the workingclass 
with a view to ultimate triiim,ph 
and self-control and the-estab
lishment ôf the workers’ indus
trial republic. • .

To the end that the foregoing 
aims may be successfuL SAN  
JO SE ISSU E  shall always^  
stand fq.r every action . and 
method fihat aims for the ad- 
vancemen't of unity and. frater
nity among the workers, along, 
the lines; of International So
cialism.. .

Weekly, .50 cents. Ten sub cards for $3.00. Six pages,' six ’
columns to a page.

SAlSr JOSE ISSUE, BOX 1307, SAN J03® , QAL. .

MRS. R. E. HERMANN
Music, Teacher

973 M /^R K ET S T R E E T
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In v ite  th e  ch ild ren  to  Join th e ir  study-arid  

sin g in g  school. . ,1 ; - ‘ ' 
M rs, R en a  M ooney - - -■ M usic In s tru c to r  
M iss C ora R eed, A lice. Joy, C aroline. 

N elson  T - - S o c ia lis t T eachers

Eilers Bldg.,-973 Market St.
S undays; 10:3a A. M.

TO LET FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS

3037 16, gBrfciiicij, (Sol. C H A S .,G 0 L P B S ;R < 3 ,.  J J a n ^ e r

The CapitalisU luive this Machine Gun ready (or 
Us. w e have'a Magazine Gun for THEM, and 

we n ^  to USE it.

is O F , FO R  and BY the Work
ing Class.. It is the best and big-, 
gest Socialist magazine in the 
world; regular magazine size, pro
fusely illustrated with photographs 
of incidents in the great C ass 
Struggle, month by .month. \ ^  ‘ 

Wherever the war between the 
wage-eamers and capitalists is 
hottest, there the REVIEW  has 
its cpn«pondents andphotograph- 
ers, to send news and pictures of 

the fight. The REVIEW  exposes the class character of the Courts, the 
Government, the Army and Navy. It contains monthly" stories of the 
great changes taking place in the factories, the mines and, the mills, with 
pictxires illustrating these changes.

T he REVIEW is YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. It is in the
thick of every industrial and political fight to help the wage-workers.. If 
you want to keep in touch with the progress of the REV O LU TIO N  all 
over the world, you want the REV IEW . Ten xents a copy, $1.00 a 
year. We have made a special arrangement .by which we offer you 
T H IS  PA PER and the REVIEW  one year B O TH  FO R  $1.50. 
ADDRESS T H IS  O FFIC E .
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